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R.  Bard Secretary — Thomas 
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Corbett 
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Smitheram Lamb 
Thomas Kumler 
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R.  Bard Griffith 
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Salade 
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Lower School:  Heard, 
Stoddard 
Stanley 

SPRING TERM 

Upper Upper: Austin, Thomas 
Lower  Upper:  Saltonstall,  Watson 
Upper   Middle:   Merrill,   Robinson 

Lower Middle: Runnells, Heffelfinger 
Loiuer  School:   Pollock,   Stanley 

THE CABINET 
Seated:  Thomas, Allan (ex officio), Mr. Thacher, H. Lyttle 

Standing:   Morrison, Boswell, R. Grossman, Corbett, R. Bard, 
Milton, Salade 
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THE SCHOOL 

The Upper Upper 

JOHN  CR\NE ALFORD 633  Summit A-venue, Hackensack, A'. J. 

DONALD ASPINWALL ALLAN R. F. D., Box 197, IVoodside, Redwood City 

ALEXANDER HAYDEN ARDREY, JR   180 Grace Church Street, Rye, A'. Y. 

PERRY GWYNNE MORE AUSTIN, JR 5913 Bay Front, Long Bcacli 

RICHARD BARD,  JR Port  Hueneme 

DAVID BILLS Shanghai, China 

JAMES CARRIGAN R. F. D. No. 1, San Marcos Road, Santa Barbara 

ELLIOTT RUGGLES CORBETT, II 300 Tryon Hill Road, Portland, Ore. 

GEORGE WASHINGTON GROSSMAN, II P. O. Box AA, Carmel 

RICHARD TERENCE GROSSMAN P. 0. Box AA, Carmel 

CRELLIN GRIFFITH 809 A'. Foothill Road, Be-verly Hills 

ROBERT DOUGLAS HAYWARD 1825  Diamond Avenue, South Pasadena 

FREDERICK STYMETZ LAMB, II 8152 Sunset Boulevard, Hollywood 

DUNHAM BARNEY LEFFERTS  Pom fret. Conn. 

HERBERT GEORGE LYTTLE, JR Ojai 

WHEELER JAMES NORTH Box 204, La Jolla 

STANLEY WALTER RAYMOND 554 Moreno A-venue, Brentwood Heights, Los Angeles 

WILLIAM AUDENRIED SALADE  ..Central Point, Ore. 

HENRY ST. JOHN SMITH Pleasant Street, Groton, Mass. 

MURRAY AYRES SMITHERAM 1138 Mission Ridge Road, Santa Barbara 

ROBERT  WILLIAM  THOMAS,  JR Ray.   Arizona 

The Lower Upper 

CHARLES RICHARD BENNETT United Fruit Co., Cristobal, Panama 

EDWARD RENOUF FOOTE The  Thistles, Dublin, S. H. 

CHARLES WALLIS HAMMOND 3400 Monterey Road, San Marino 

ERIC HOFFMAN 1932 .V.  IV. Flanders Street, Portland, Ore. 

HENRY HAMMOND JUDSON, JR 230  Thirty-sixth Avenue A'., Seattle,  IVash. 

ROBERT LANDIS KUMLER 340 Post Street, San Francisco 

MAXWELL PIERCE MILTON 424 Monte Vista Avenue, Oakland 

HENRY LAPHAM SALTONSTALL Box 3470, Honolulu,  T. H. 

NATHAN SUTTON SMITH 2496 Filbert Street, San Francisco 

RALPH   WISHON  WATSON ......3555  Huntington Boulevard, Fresno 
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The Upper Middle 

ARCHIBALD BARD Hueneme 

WILLIAM JAMES BARTON 801  Grand Avenue, South San Francisco 

JAMES GRIFFIN BOSWELL, II Box 1023, Corcoran 

JOHN JERVEY BUCKLIN 662 La Loma Road, Pasadena 

EDWARD DAVIS EDDY 10960 Strathmore Drive, Los Angeles 

ROBERT BABSON MERRILL 347 E. Main Street, Moorestown, N. J. 

STEPHEN CAMBRON MORRISON 663 Lowell Avenue, Palo Alto 

JOHN LANG NICHOL 1775   West 40//; Street, Vanvouver, B. C. 

JEFFERSON DAVIS ROBINSON, III 4545 Brookside Road, Ottawa Hills, Toledo, Ohio 

THEODORE BURNEY WILCOX, III 804 Wilcox Bldg., Portland, Ore. 

The Lower Middle 

ROBERT THORNE ANDREWS 645 S. Orange Grove Avenue, Pasadena 

GEORGE CHIPMAN BECKWITH, III IVayzaia, Minn. 

HOWARD WEBSTER FLEMING, JR 2240 Hyde Street, San Francisco 

WILLIAM BALDING HARKINS 517 Hawaiian Trust Bldg., Honolulu, T. H. 

FRANK PEAVEY HEFFELFINGER, JR fVayzata, Minn. 

LATHROP GREY HOFFMAN 3123  Miami Road, South Bend, Ind. 

JOHN BURLESON  LYTTLE Ojai 

CHARLES CLIPPERT NESBITT 624 A'. Palm Drive, Beverly Hills 

JOHN SUMNER RUNNELLS, II .2430 Lake View Avenue, Chicago, III. 

BROOKE EI.TINGF. SAWYER, JR Box 711, Santa Paula 

JAMES BURT STODDARD, JR 200 So. Windsor Boulevard, Los Angeles 

STEPHEN TITUS 325 So. Rimpau Boulevard, Los Angeles 

DANIEL GEORGE VOLKMANN, JR 2930 Broadway, San Francisco 

REVETT BRADLEY WALLACE 2700 Pacific Avenue, San Francisco 

LEWIS GRANT WILSON 2307 So. Figueroa Street, Los Angeles 

The Lower School 

WILLIAM ALSTON HAYNE Route 1, Woodside, Redwood City 

BARTLETT BRADFORD HEARD, JR 10 Roble Road, Berkeley 

ROY DAVEY HOLLAND Rancho Sacatal, Paul Spur, Ariz. 

JONATHAN  GOSMAN  KITTLE ROSS 

CHARLES BUTLER MCVAY, IV Makalei Place, Honolulu, T. H. 

SEELEY WINTERSMITH MUDD, II 1550 Oak Grove Avenue, Pasadena 

ALAN  HARPER POLLOCK. 1341  Forty-fifth Street, Sacramento 

FREDERICK SKEETOP STANLEY Hotel Del Monte, Del Monte 

DERK RAE TEROLLER    Menlo Park 

JOHN MITCHELL WEST Rivermere Apts., Bronxville, N. Y. 

HOWARD WILLETS      9 Willina Lane, Santa Barbara 

WILLIAM H. WOODIN, III Rincon Ranch, P. O. Box 71,  Tucson, Ariz. 
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JOHN CRANE ALFORD ("AH") — Yale 
"Speak for yourself, John.' 

■ Longfellow 

A I.THOUGH with us for only one year, John 
rfl has proved himself to be a worthy member 

of the class. Coming to the west for the 
first time from his native haunts in Hackensack, 
New Jersey, he showed his character by the way 
in which he entered into the life of the school. 
In the class-room John has proved himself a 
b.illiant student. In the realm of sport he has 
not shown as brilliantly, but his tennis game has 
improved to the extent of making him one of the 
top tennis men, and on the squash court he is 
in his element. 

John takes great inierest in music of all types, 
and at least one period every day he can be 
found in the Music Box. The relationship be¬ 
tween John and his horse is amusing, for Phae¬ 
ton, a gay young thing, has managed to lead 
her master a merry chase. John's laugh and 
good humor have made him a favorite; we are 
glad this Bromide Baron was with us this year, 
and to use one of his own bromides, Thacher's 
loss is Yale's gain. 

1939-1940:    Captain,   3rd   Soccer   Team;   Ba«ketl>all   Squad; 
A'/   .Irchiz'rro  Board;   Ojai  Totirnament   Committee. 

DONALD ASPINWALL ALLAN ("Were") — Stanford 
"Impropriety is the soul of wit." 

■— Maughan 

ft ITHOUCH the facts of Don Allan's leader- 
^T ship and literary abilities remain at the 

school recorded in the growing list of 
alumni data, there is a part of Were's history 
which will not stay, but will go away with de¬ 
parting boys and masters who have known him. 
To everyone in the school is bequeathed the 
memory of his vitality and vivacious humor. In 
looking back over their life here at school, 
Were's classmates will recall his indisputable 
ability in impromptu dramatics and his cynical 
but impersonal wit. A connoisseur of swing of 
all kinds and of his beloved boogey-woogey in 
particular, Were discourses with amazing 
knowledge on the history of the art of jive and 
of the men who have made it famous. 

1937-1938: Chairman, Lower Middle School; Cabinet; 
Prefect; 3rd Soccer Team; Track Squad; Baskethall 
Manager; Vice-President National Rifle Association; 
Winner. Time Current Events Test: Glee Club; Dra¬ 
matics; Winner. Thomas A. Thacher Latin II Prize; 
Honors in Latin II, English II, French I; Outside 
Reading   Prize;   Rifle  Team;   Gun   Board. 

1938-1939: Cabinet: 2nd Soccer Team; Track Team; 
Basketball Manager; Secretary, National Rifle Asso¬ 
ciation; Rifle Team; Winner, Time Current Events 
Test; Glee Club; Dramatics; Poetry Prize; Outside 
Reading Prize; Honors in English III; Library Com¬ 
mittee;   Notes  Board;   Gun  Board. 

1939-1940: Chairman of School; Editor-in-Chief of 
Notes; Cabinet; Indoor Committee; Committee of 
Ten; 1st Soccer Team; 1st Track Team; Manager, 
Basketball Team; Manager, Baseball Team; President, 
National Rifle Association; A Camper; Glee Club; 
Leader, '"Blue Notes;" Winner, Time Current Events 
Test;   Dramatics;   Gun  Board. 
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ALEXANDER HAYDEN ARDREY, JR. ("Aird") — Princeton 
"/ agree w:th  no  man's  opinions; 

I have some of my own." 
- Turgeniev 

<" f UI.L of humor and intelligence, jollity and 
^" sobriety, Aird is popular around the school, 

and his good-natured smile and quick wit 
will certainly be missed. He is well-informed on 
school matters and particularly on anything per¬ 
taining to Gilbert and Sullivan, and whether he 
is in a profound argument with Mr. MacBride 
or in the midst of one of the "know-nothing" 
bull sessions that infest the Upper School, he al¬ 
ways has plenty to say, and much as it grieves us 
to admit it, he is usually right. In the two years 
that Teck has been with us he has consistently 
led us in all the scholastic activities of the class. 
His proficient pen has gained him a position on 
the Notes and the editorship of El Archivero, 
and he has also turned his energies toward 
other fields, such as managing the gymkhana 
teams and doing an excellent job in Patience. 

1938-1939: 3rd Soccer Team: Gymkhana Assistant Man¬ 
ager; Glee Club; French IV" Prize; English III Prize; 
Latin III Prize; Dramatics; 4th Baseball Team; Na¬ 
tional   Rifle  Association;   Privileges:   Debating. 

1939-1940: Committee of Ten; Outdoor Committee; B 
Camper; Glee Club; Dramatics; Manager, Gymkhana 
Team; Editor, El Archivero Board; Notes Board: 
Ojai Tennis Tournament Committee; Captain. 5th 
Baseball Team; National Rifle Association; All 
Privileges;   Cum Laude. 

PERRY GWYNNE MORE AUSTIN, JR. ("Aust") — Princeton 

t 
. ^^ 

"You  liear that  boy  laughing'?" 
Holmes 

ft EULOGY on Perry Austin could quite fairly 
^T deal with one or two characteristics and 

still give a reasonably well-rounded pic¬ 
ture, for "Aust" is a single-minded, well-inte¬ 
grated personality. Of the gamut of emotions, 
Perry displays chiefly A and B by his continuous 
show of enthusiasm and good humor. Wherever 
he is present, at shack parties, on camping trips, 
or at bull sessions, he is certain to be one of the 
foremost at throwing and catching the ball of 
conversation. His humor and witticisms seldom 
fail to draw a laugh, and his perpetual jollity 
is, to say the least, infectious. 

1936-1937: 4th Soccer Team; 4th Baseball Team; Prefect; 
Orchestra;   String Trio. 

I937-193S: 3rd Soccer Team: Track Squad; Uh Baseball 
Team; Bit and Spur Club; B Camper: Glee Club; 
Dramatics; Prefect; Orchestra; String Quartet: String 
Trio. 

1938-1939: 2nd Soccer Team; Track Squad; Relay Team; 
3rd Baseball Team; Bit and Spur Club; A Camper; 
Glee Club: Dramatics; Cabinet; Orchestra; String 
Quartet;   String Trio:   Prefect. 

1939-1940: Captain, 2nd Soccer Team; Track Team: Re¬ 
lay Team; Bit and Spur Club; A Camper; Glee Club: 
Dramatics; Committee of Ten; Outdoor Committee; 
Indoor Committee; Ojai Tennis Tournament Commit¬ 
tee;   Orchestra;   String   Quartet;   String   Trio;   Prefect. 
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RICHARD BARD, JR. ("Baad") — Cornell 
"Many's the long night I've dreamed 

of cheese." 
— Stevenson 

yjD ARD'S many nicknames have long been 
\jji echoed around Casa de Piedra, in fact, for 

a period of five years. "Red Bird" and 
"Baad" constitute the principals, the first de¬ 
rived quite obviously from the glowing appear¬ 
ance of his red face and hair. A veteran in 
public service, Baad has performed with effi¬ 
ciency and energy each new task laid on him, 
and his election to more and more offices is 
proof of the appreciation which his class has 
for him. That his personality is winning is evi¬ 
denced in the minds of his friends by the re¬ 
markable influx of letters addressed in feminine 
scrawls — proof of the compatibility which 
exists between Baad and the world in general. 
Only completely happy when crouched behind 
the wheel of a V-8, he still retains a good- 
humored and enthusiastic personality in every¬ 
thing he does. 

1938-1939:    Gun  Board. 
1939-1940: Business Manager o/ Notes; Committee of 

Ten; Cabinet; Secretary of Gun Board; A Camper; 
Pack and Saddle Club; Indoor Committee; Ojai Ten¬ 
nis Tournament  Committee. 

DAVID EDGAR BILLS ("Dave") — California 
"Where the willingness is great, 

the difficulties cannot be great." 
— Erasmus 

/"I'X AVE BILLS has won considerable recognition 
I J during his one year at Thacher, especially 

during the soccer season, when he ex¬ 
hibited a spirit of tremendous effort and drive. 
His quality of putting all his effort into his ac¬ 
tivities is much admired by his classmates. Al¬ 
though Dave is retiring and unassuming, his 
presence is usually announced by a distinctly 
Americanized yodel. Most people require the 
stimulus of a shower or bath to make them 
burst into song, but the atmosphere of the Upper 
School is enough to set Dave off. The saying 
that still waters run deep is certainly apropos of 
Dave's character, and his serious efforts have 
been an asset to the school both athletically and 
socially. 

1939-1940:    1st  Soccer Team;   Track   Team;   Relay  Team; 
Glee  Club;   Bit  and  Spur  Club;   B  Camper. 

/" 
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JAMES CARRIGAN ("Jim") — Pomona 

^""TPHE sound of Jim Carrigan's voice ringing 
I through the room;- and halls is a familiar 

note in the Upper School. In fact, on the 
athletic field, in the shacks, or almost anvwhere 
Jim is likely to release one of his ear-splitting 
vociferations. During his two years here Carri¬ 
gan has acquired a reputation for being one of 
the most resourceful boys in the school. Whether 
it is a radio being rebuilt or repaired, or some 
gadget to be mended, or something to be made 
in the shop or studio, you may be sure that Jim 
can do it and do it well. At the Parthenon, the 
shack that boasts the highest altitude on Beetle- 
ville, Jim has achieved a true culinary triumph 
with his famous one-course meal of spaghetti. 
But cooking is not his only forte; it has cer¬ 
tainly been a benefit to the school that Jim's re¬ 
sourcefulness has made him useful on student- 
government committees. 
1938-1939: 2nd Soccer Team: Track Team; 3rd Baseball 

Team; Bit and Spur Club; Rifle Club; Debating; 
Dramatics;   Meteorologist. 

1939-1940: 1st Soccer Team; Track Team; Committee of 
Ten; Outdoor Committee; Bit and Spur Club; B 
Camper; Glee Club; Rifle Club; Debating; Photo¬ 
graphic  Club;   Meteorologist. 

"His hand and mind can use 
the tools they get." 

■ S. V. Benet 

ELLIOTT RUGGLES CORBETT, II ("Corb") — Harvard 
"/ have  no  superfluous  leisure." 

— Shakespeare 

I 

£I.[.IOTT CORBETT seems to be the embodiment 
of the Thacher ideal. His well-rounded per¬ 
sonality, abilities, and accomplishments are 

ample proof of this statement, for athletically, 
scholastically. and socially he has succeeded. In 
gymkhana, camping, track, and baseball he has 
excelled. He has never failed to keep his grades 
above the class average in spite of his many 
extra-curricular activities. In varied clubs and 
committees Corb has shown his public-minded- 
ness and has always fulfilled the responsibilities 
which his classmates have given him. His skill 
in cooking has made him renowned on camping 
trips and shack parties. His free and sincere 
manner has won him many friends, and any¬ 
one unacquainted with him cannot help but feel 
at home in his presence. Corb's good-natured 
smile and basically happy personality are most 
infectious. 

1937-1938: 3rd Baseball Team; 4th Soccer Team; Dra¬ 
matics; Prefect; Bit and Spur Club; Privileges; 
Photographic  Committee. 

1938-1939: 1st Gymkhana Team; 1st Baseball Team; 
Captain, 3rd Soccer Team; Bit and Spur Club; 
Cabinet; A Camper; Glee Club; Dramatics; Debat¬ 
ing;   Notes  Board;   Prefect. 

1939-19-10: 1st Gymkhana Team; 1st Track Team; Stable 
Shop Manager; Secretary, Bit and Spur Club; A 
Camper; Notes Board; El Archivero Board; 2nd Soc¬ 
cer Te.im; Debating Team; Glee Club: Dramatics; 
Ojai Tournament Committee; Indoor Committee: Com¬ 
mittee of Ten; Cabinet; Trap-Shooting Team; 
Privileges. 
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GEORGE WASHINGTON GROSSMAN ("Kraus") — Yale 
"On the tip of his subduing tongue 
All kinds of argument and question." 

— Shakespeare 

QEOROE GROSSMAN possesses a unique person¬ 
ality. Since George is highly accomplished 
in the art of unperturbed heckling and re¬ 

fuses ever to be argued down, he is the scourge 
of all teachers. His alertness at all times, both 
mentally and physically, is remarkable, and a 
lively good humor always characterizes his 
moods. 

Combined with all his other qualities, George 
displays a friendliness which in conjunction 
with his lively spirits has made him popular 
with his classmates. 

1937-1938: 4th Soccer Team: 4th Baseball Team; 
Dramatics. 

1938-1939: 2nd Soccer Team; Basketball Team; 2ncl 
Gymkhana   Team;   Track   Team;   2nd   Baseball   Team. 

1939-1940: Outdoor Committee; 1st Soccer Team; Basket¬ 
ball Team; 2nd Gymkhana Team; Track Team; 1st 
Baseball   Squad;   Debating. 

tL-^-^-z 

RICHARD TERENCE GROSSMAN ("Kraus") — Andover 
"Liberty of thought is the life of tlie soul." 

— Voltaire 

r~^HE presence of Dick Grossman has been no 
I passive force in Thacher life. From early 

in the morning when his humorous "Good 
morning, Mr. Chase!" rends the air of the U. S. 
History class, until the end of the day, some¬ 
thing of Dick's originality can always be seen. 
His usual appearance in coat and well-pressed 
pants always borders on the dapper and creates 
an odd contrast between him and his fellows, 
clothed in their faded jeans. Since his appen¬ 
dectomy in the winter, when Thacher lost its 
best miler and the team its captain, Dick was 
rarely seen in public, that is to say, in Ojai, 
without his cane, gloves, and felt hat. Although 
clothes are said not to make the man, Dick's ap¬ 
pearance seems to typify his desire for the orig¬ 
inal and the unique. His continual effervescence 
and argumentative spirit, his unwillingness to 
accept verbal defeat — all these qualities have 
been the Waterloo of many a silver-tongued op¬ 
ponent. 

1936-1937 
1937-1938 
1938-1939 
1939-1940 

4th  Soccer. 
3rd  Soccer;   Prefect;   4th  Baseball. 
2nd   Soccer;   Track;   3rd  Baseball;   Prefect. 
1st  Soccer;   Captain, Track;   Cabinet. 

/" "X 
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CRELLIN GRIFFITH ("Cudah") — Arizona 

13 

"The windy satisfaction of the tongue.' 
— Pope 

CREI.I.IN GRIFFITH must be acknowledged as 
one of the most agile-witted in his class. 
An ever-flowing fountain of humor, he has 

contributed an amazing number of items to 
Thacher idiom. Traceable to him are many 
colloquialisms and bywords of the school, whose 
obscure and flexible meanings defy translation. 
His characteristic slouch and lackadaisical atti¬ 
tude toward niggardly scholastic affairs scarcely 
indicate the intensity with which Griff can 
sometimes apply himself. Since illness forced 
him into something like athletic retirement 
(though he made the first gymkhana team), 
Griffith has turned his talent to assembling 
"model A" blocks, heckling the less brilliant, 
and leading the gay life after his own fashion. 
With Griffith goes the last of the master bull- 
slingers. 

1936-1937: Dramatics; 4th Baseball Team; 4th Soccer 
Team. 

1937-1938: Prefect: 3rd Baseball Team; 3rd Soccer Team; 
Dramatics;   2nd  Gymkhana Team. 

1938-1939: 2nd Soccer Team; Dramatics; Laboratory As¬ 
sistant;   Track Squad. 

1939-1940: Swimming Committee; 1st Gymkhana Team; 
El Archivero Board; Dramatics; Track Squad; B 
Camper;   First Ten,  Tennis. 

ROBERT DOUGLAS HAYWARD ("Bob") — Occidental 
"Behold, this dreamer cometh." 

— Genesis 

/O on HAYWARD might well be termed one of 
(JJ, those steady, all-around boys who go to 

make up an essential part of any school. 
"Consistency" is the word which typifies every¬ 
thing Bob does, athletically, scholastically, and 
otherwise. His continual good humor and gen¬ 
iality are other characteristics of a personality 
which sometimes gets its owner into amusing 
difficulties because of his forgetfulness. Always 
bu>v, Bob manages to till up his spare time with 
such occupations as collecting stamps and tropi¬ 
cal fish. 

Bob's peg from third to first will be long re¬ 
membered by present Thacher boys, and cer¬ 
tain anecdotes about him which have amused 
him as much as his classmates will help to per¬ 
petuate his memory. 

1937-1938:      3rd    Soccer    Team:     Basketball    Squad;     1st 
Baseball     Team;     Glee    Club;     Quartet:     Orchestra; 
Dramatics. 

1938-1939:     1st   Baseball   Team;   Glee   Club;   String   Trio; 
Dramatics. 

1939-1940:     1st   Baseball   Team;    1st   Soccer   Team:    Track 
Team;   Glee Club;  Orchestra;   Dramatics. 
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FREDERICK STYMETZ LAMB. II ("Fred") — Stanford 
"How well he's read. 

■ Shakespeare 

r—fREn LAMB is an example of the type of boy 
/f who impresses a stranger as being a 

friendly, good-natured chap, willing to 
oblige at all times. His generous spirit and tin- 
selfishness characterize his actions continuously. 
Not only does Fred hold a high standard in his 
studies, but also in his three years here he has 
set an all-time reading record. On the average, 
he manages to read one current novel every 
week, and he still has time for his other activi¬ 
ties. 

Fred has athletic abilities too. During his 
career at Thacher Fied has worked himself up 
to the position of Number One tennis player and 
captain of the school team. 

1937-1938: Prefect; Winner, Tim- Current Events Test; 
4th Baseball Team; Tennis Team: Dramatics; Boyd 
English Prize: Honors in French II and English II; 
Photographic   Committee. 

1938-1939: Reading Prize; Privileges; 4th Baseball Team; 
Library Committee: Honors in German I. French IV 
and  English III;  Tennis Team;   Glee Club;   Dramatics. 

1939-1940: Committee of Ten; Library Committee; Ten¬ 
nis Team; Captain. Intramural Soccer; Glee Club; 
3rd Soccer Team; Privileges; Ojai Tennis Tourna¬ 
ment Committee; Tennis Committee; Notes Board; 
Dramatics;   Cum   Laude. 

DUNHAM BARNEY LEFFERTS ("Bahney") — Harvard 
"Procrastination is the art of keeping 

up with yesterday." 
— Don Marquis 

/Q ARNEY LEFFERTS presents one of the out- 
(Ij. standing personalities of his class. His 

somewhat austere and dignified appear¬ 
ance while preoccupied is in direct contrast to 
his usual droll moods. Merely to say that Bar¬ 
ney is good-natured, humorous, and likeable 
would be understatement. With natural abdity 
and zest, Barney can bring his hilarious humor 
and wit to bear upon any conceivable situation. 
A member of the celebrated "Blue Notes," even 
his interests and abilities in music are tinged 
with humor, this quality displaying itself chiefly 
in his spirited and zealous performance on the 
trombone. 

Barney Lefferts has spent only one year at 
Thacher with his classmates, but in that time he 
has won many friends, and he leaves behind 
him the memory of a quiet, gentlemanly, and 
happy personality. 

1939-1940- 2nd Soccer Team; 1st Basketball Squad; 1st 
Baseball Team; Glee Club; Dramatics; Debating; 
Orchestra;   Leader,   "Blue  Notes." 

"X 
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HERBERT GEORGE LYTTLE, JR, 'Herb") — Cornell 
"Unextinguished laughter shakes the skies.' 

{"IT   IS   hard   to   think   about   Herbie   without 
*J Electron  slipping  into  one's  thoughts.   Few- 

boys have taken  a  greater interest in their 
horses  and the  equestrian  side  of Thacher  life 
than he has. 

Herbie is one of the most genial and well- 
liked boys in school. On the athletic field his 
sportsmanship and sense of fair play have won 
him lasting friends in opposing schools, as well 
as here at Thacher. His sense of humor is 
great; his grin reaches to untold widths, and 
his voice can descend to the most profound of 
depths, facts which make him equally popular 
in bull sessions and at the Glee Club. 

1935-1936: 4th Soccer Team; 4th Baseball Team; Prize 
for  Best  Horse   Drawing;   Pack  and   Saddle Cup. 

1936-1937: 3rd Soccer Team: 1st Gymkhana Team; 3rd 
Baseball Team; Bit and Spur Club; B Camper; Prize 
for  Best  Horse  Drawing;   Pack   and   Saddle Cup. 

1937-1938: 2nd Soccer Team; 1st Gymkhana Team; Cap- 
lain, 2nd Baseball Team; Bit and Spur Club; 
A Camper; Prize for Best Horse Drawing; Pack and 
Saddle Cup. 

1938-1939: 1st Soccer Team; Captain, 1st Gymkhana 
Team; Track Team; Relay Team; 1st Baseball Team; 
President, Bit and Spur Club; Ojai Tournament Com¬ 
mittee; A Camper; Committee of Ten: Outdoor Com¬ 
mittee;   Stable   Shop   Manager:   Track   Cup. 

1939-1940: 1st Soccer Team; Captiin, 1st Gymkhana 
Team: Track Team; Relay Team; President. Bit and 
Spur Club; President, Athletic Association; Ojai Tour¬ 
nament Committee; A Camper; Committee of Ten; 
Outdoor Committee; Indoor Committee; Cabinet; 
Glee  Club;   Camp  Supply  Manager. 

— Pope 

WHEELER JAMES NORTH ("Nawth") — California Institute of Technology 
"The appearance of a single great genius is  more than 

equivalent to the birth of a hundred mediocrities." 
— Lombroso 

("IN  RECOLLECTING Wheeler  North,  one  cannot 
 | help picturing him surrounded  as usual by 

pounds of apparatus and special, North- 
built, precision-made instruments. Completely at 
home in the Physics Laboratory, where he ex¬ 
ecutes his duties as Lab Assistant, he is always 
willing to help when summoned by such cries as 
"Hey, Nawth, explain this" or "Hey, Nawth, 
how is this supposed to work?" 

Undoubtedly no hurler on the amateur dia¬ 
mond has ever been more persistent than North. 
Hour after hour almost every day he can be 
seen pitching at a backstop with a zeal which 
suggests nothing less than the big leagues as his 
probable goal. The merry bareback figure of 
Wheeler galloping by with shouts of "Make 
way for North" and "Here comes the great 
North" is a regular part of contemporary 
Thacher life. 
1936-1937: Dramatics; Glee Club; Privileges; Honors in 

French  I. 
1937-1938: Glee Club; Privileges; 4th Soccer Team; 4th 

Baseball Team:   Honors in Chemistry. 
1938-1939: Glee Club; Captain, 3rd Baseball Team; 2nd 

Baseball Team; B Camper; Honors in Physics. U .S. 
History,  Math.  4;   Physics Laboratory  Assistant. 

1939-1940: Glee Club; 2nd Soccer Team; 1st Baseball 
Team; Pound Master; Chemistry and Physics Labora¬ 
tory Assistant;   Cum Laude. 
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STANLEY WALTER RAYMOND ("Stan") — Harvard 
"Darius was  clearly  of the opinion 

That the air is also man's dominion. 
— Trowbridge 

STAN   is   the   most   air-minded   fellow   in   the 
class,   and   he   is   also   well   versed   in   con¬ 
temporary   literature   and   in   photography. 

He may be seen with his camera at any athletic 
event  or  social   affair  taking  shots   of   all   that 
goes on. 

Raymond is an ardent admirer of Douglas 
Transport. His mail box is always full of peri¬ 
odicals concerning aviation, and he has done 
everything in his power to make the Upper 
Schoolers enthusiastic about travel by air. The 
decorations of his room and section bear con¬ 
clusive evidence to his predominant interest, 
and naturally enough his Upper Upper talk was 
on Aviation. 

1938-1939:    3rd   Baseball  Team;   Honors  in  Chemistry  and 
English III. 

1939-1940:    Glee  Club;   Captain  Intramural   Soccer  Team; 
Library  Committee;   3rd  Soccer Team;   Dramatics. 

WILLIAM AUDENRIED SALADE ("Sal") — Northwestern 
"A faultless body and a 

blameless mind." — Pope 

/O ILL, with his smiling face and pleasant per- 
(Jjlsonality, has brought good cheer and spirit 

during his four years at Thacher. Quiet 
and modest as he is, he has made a great addi¬ 
tion to the school, and his ability as a leader has 
placed him high in the esteem of his classmates. 
His marked athletic ability has proved itself in 
every sport; he is one of the two four-letter 
men in the school. He has a profound love for 
horses and the out-of-doors, and "Stooge" has 
led him to many a victory on the gymkhana 
track. He has found interest in many of the 
other school activities as well, for he has played 
as clarinetist for the celebrated Thacher Blue 
Notes, and he is one of the mainstays of the 
Glee Club, his rendition of Patience in Patience 
being a notable example. 
1936-1937- Lower School Chairman; Prefect; 3rd Soccer 

Team; 3rd Baseball Team; Glee Club; National Rifle 
Association; School Band. 

1937-1938- Lower Middle Chairman; Prefect; Captain, 
2nd Soccer Team; 2nd Baseball Team; 2nd Gymkhana 
Team- Track Squad; Winner of Non-Conference 
Shooting Medal; B Camper; School Orchestra; Pack 
and Saddle Club: 2nd Tennis Team; Gun Board; 
School Band; National Rifle Association. 

1938-1939: Upper Middle Chairman; 1st Soccer Team; 1st 
Baseball Team; 1st Gvmkhana Team; Track Team; 
Winner of Thacher-Cate Gymkhana; Cabinet; Glee 
Club; Pack and Saddle Club: Gun Board; National 
Rifle'Association; Prefect; A Camper. 

1939-1940- Captain. 1st Soccer Team: 1st Baseball team; 
1st Gymkhana Team; Track Team; Relay Team; 
Shooting Team; Cabinet; Vice-President Rifle Club; 
Glee Club; Secretary. Pack and Saddle Club; Outdoor 
Committee; Gun Board; Prefect: A Camper; Blue 
Notes"   School  Band;   National  Rifle Association. 

/-" 
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HENRY ST. JOHN SMITH ("Horse") — Harvard 
'The very hair on my head stands up." 

— Sophocles 

[I EXRY SMITH'S various interests have caused 
Q J his participation in many phases of 

Thacher life. His athletic achievements in¬ 
clude membership on the varsity baseball and 
tennis teams, and the record of the number of 
outside reading books he has managed to pile up 
is something to be envied. 

Musically speaking, Henry is as versatile as 
he is talented. His stellar performance in 
Patience is rivaled only by his accomplishments 
on the violin, with which he has charmed our 
ears many a Sunday night, and certainly it 
will be hard to forget the percussion section of 
the celebrated Blue Notes, in which he was 
equally proficient with a wire brush or a drum¬ 
stick. 

Henry will be remembered for the many 
sides to his versatile nature and particularly for 
being a good friend to everyone. 

1937-1938: 3rd Soccer Team; 3rd Baseball Team; Glee 
Club; Orchestra; Dramatics; Honors in French and 
Latin. 

1938-1939: 3rd Soccer Team; 2nd Baseball Team; Glee 
Club;   Orchestra;  Honors in French;  Prefect. 

1939-1940: Manager of 1st Soccer Team; 1st Baseball 
Team; Tennis Team; Glee Club; Orchestra; String 
Quartet; Library Committee; Ojai Tournament Com¬ 
mittee;   "Blue Notes;"  Debating Team. 

MURRAY AYRES SMITHERAM ("Mur") ■ Cornell 
"He shall rise up at the voice 

of the bird." —Ecclesiastes 

(1F SOME day you behold a tall and robust 
J giant approaching, it may be Murray 

Smitheram. Tipping the scales at over two 
hundred pounds, Murray is a veritable "Ox," 
and his classmates are often thankful that he is 
of a friendly and peaceable nature. 

A member of the Gun Board, an A-camper, 
the best trapshooter in the school, and also a 
prominent rifleman, Murray is also a great 
lover of birds. Probably no one else at school is 
more active or more skilled in the observation 
of winged creatures. Besides these talents and 
activities, uOx" has been a fine soccer fullback 
and also a first baseman. 

Murray is not a waster of words, but when¬ 
ever he speaks, he has a willing audience, for 
he can speak well and informatively upon such 
varied topics as Ballistics, Current Aifairs, and 
Nature Lore. 
1935-1936: Soccer Team; 4th Baseball Team; Honorable 

Mention,   Latin  I;   Dramatics. 
1936-1937: 3rd Soccer Team; 3rd Baseball Team; Hon¬ 

orable Mention, Latin II; Chairman of Middle School; 
Prize   for   Identification   of   Birds;   Dramatic?. 

193 7-193 S : 2nd Soccer Team; 2nd Baseball Team; Glee 
Club; B Camper; Prize for Identification of Birds; 
Dramatics. 

1938-1939: 2nd Soccer Team: A Camper; Glee Club; 
Pratt Trapshooting Plate;   Dramatics. 

1939-1940: 1st Baseball Team; Track Squad; National 
Rifle Association; A Camper; Pack and Saddle Club; 
Trapshooting Team; Committee of Ten; Outdoor Com¬ 
mittee ; Gun Board; Glee Club; Dramatics; Assistant 
Editor,  Notes. 
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ROBERT WILLIAM THOMAS, JR. ("Shovel") — Pomona 
"Old age is by nature rather talkative." 

■ Cicero 

#— ^HERE is one Shovel which, once having 
I come into contact with Casa de Piedran 

soil, has been somewhat reluctant to with¬ 
draw. Shovel has been here so long that it 
might well be thought the school has retained 
him to lend Western atmosphere. His Life of 
Thomas, a mythical book of his memoirs, would 
have to include his Arizona interpretation of 
piano, guitar, trumpet, and cornet technique. His 
flashing grin and his antique leather coat are 
always associated in the minds of his classmates 
with a merry tale and a lot of fun. 

Of Shovel's humor nothing need be men¬ 
tioned to those who know him, and only space 
and consideration for personal feelings forbid a 
eulogy of his musical abilities. In his intimate 
participation in Thacher life, Shovel has cast 
the bright rays of his gaity at even the dullest 
of moments. 

1935-1936: Prefect; 4th Soccer Team; 4th Baseball Team; 
Glee  Club. 

1936-1937: Chairman, Middle School; Prefect; 4th Soccer 
Team; 3rd Baseball Team; Glee Club; Dramatics; 
Melodious Melodiers. 

1937-1938: Prefect; 2nd Soccer Team; Captain, 3rd Base¬ 
ball Team; Glee Club; Pack and Saddle Club; B 
Camper. 

1938-1939: Prefect; 2nd SoccerTeam; 2nd Gymkhana Team; 
Manaper. 1st Baseball Team; Glee Club; Track Team; 
B Camper; Pack and Saddle Club; Dramatics; Ojai 
Tennis Tournament   Committee;   Cabinet. 

1939-1940: Prefect; Committee of Ten; Indoor Commit¬ 
tee; Outdoor Committee; Secretary, Thacher Athletic 
Association; Treasurer, National Rifle Association; 
Chairman. Ojai Tennis Committee; Cabinet; President, 
Glee Club; Dramatics; Leader. "Blue Notes;" As¬ 
sistant Editor. Notes; 1st Soccer Team; 1st Gymkhana 
Team: Track Team: Baseball Team; A Camper; Presi¬ 
dent,   Pack   and   Saddle   Club. 



ACTIVITIES 
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CALENDAR 

September 27: School convenes at high noon. Ardrey with appendicitis and 
Lamb, who is caught by the war in Europe, are the only missing ones. 

September 30: Whole school goes off on a day-trip. New boys are treated to 
a lunch at the Pirie ranch by Mrs. Hunt.   New Year's Banquet. 

October 1: Everybody goes to church. Branson De Cou soothes us with 

dream pictures of South America. 

October 3: Lamb comes back from Europe with some most interesting 

stories. 

October 5: Te Roller pulls best blunder to date by getting a hit in recess 
baseball and then running full speed to third base. What will these Lower 

schoolers think of next? 

October 6: Lower School scores again. Mr. Hart finds an unidentified pair of 

shoes in his parlor after having entertained the Lower School at a tea. "If 

not claimed within 30 days ". 

October 7:     First camping trip. 

October 10:     Hayne hits the horse trough in the first immersion of the year. 

October 14: Duck Shack damaged but still standing after the worst storm 

in 50 years.   A trip is organized to repair it. 

^" 
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October 21: Captain Salade leads soccer team to victory over Laguna Blanca 
by a score of 5-0. Mr. Chase drives Green Mariah home amid cautioning 
cries of "Hold *er." 

October 2t: 7>t 7 :. i~.-z? Notes are formed by charter members Allan, 
Lefferts, a- - 7>.:-.::. 7 : ; or horrid?" is the question which only rime 
can answer. 

October 31: Hallowe'en plays are ran off in great style. Foote stars in the 
feminine lead of the Lower Upper play. 

November 2: Midland defeats us in the closing seconds of the soccer game 
by a score at 2-1. 

November 11: We win against Caralina in the last seconds of the overtime. 
The largest dance in the history of the School with an attendance of 45 
girls. Doug Hoag sopplks the musk, and the Blue Motes supply the comic 
interlude. A couple of our younger teachers are taken for boys by our f air 
visitors. 

Notember I".'- 1;-;::: .: -rsrV scalped by a tree as a result of trying to talk 
with his r : :.- ..---• -    '- full gaDop. Term Concert. 

November '.   .     Ir.j^ish W presents some scenes from Mmcbetb. 

November 17:    Great fire destroyed the New Bam this afternoon at four 
o'clock. Discovered at an early stage by Titus and E. Hoffman, there was 
enough time to remove the horses 
and   eqmpment.    The   boys   as¬ 
sisted the Ojai Fire Departmea' f 
in trying to save the barn, bu: .: ** 
was too late.   CCC. boys arr ■■ e jf "*" 
in rime to extinguiih the strir.ier- V^ * 

ing hay. Ei5^'J,'f' 

November    If:      First    Team    is ^ 
beaten  by Gate,   3-0.  "Haur:** 
Hoffman shows us his movies  :: ^^^^^E^Hfef1 - —a^n       ' 
the Far East. 

November If: Montague of the 
Royal Mounted gives us a talk on 
the FAinMn. Several lads are seen 
to cower in fear as he cracks his 
60-foot: whip into the parlor. 
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November 20: Heffelfinger confirms our 
suspicions by remarking as he sits down at 
the table, "Gee, I love to eat." 

November 23: Kumler and Corbett win 
turkey shoot. Captain Robinson's Middle 
Schoolers are swamped by a powerful 
Faculty team. After a sumptuous Thanks¬ 
giving feast, the Slithy Toves win the Par¬ 
lor games. 

November 25: Gymkhana practice begins 
with a good number of new boys turning 
out. 

November 27: Itam, our Lar Gibbon, ar¬ 
rives and is taken under Mrs. Cooke's care. 
Saltonstall is heard remarking, "Say, its 
got long, dangling arms like an ape." We 
leave the reader to judge for himself. 

November 30:    Nothing 

November 31:    But 

December   1:      Exams. 

December 3: Alford remarks that the oranges in the Upper Orchard are es¬ 
pecially large and lustrous. Disillusionment follows when he discovers that 
the orchard is one of grapefruit trees. 

December 6: Corbett walks away with the exhibition gymkhana. Milton is 
unanimously elected next year's soccer captain. 

December 7:    We lose the Hill trapshoot by a score of 159-198. 

December 8: Mr. Chase's abortive attempt at trailwork projects is nipped in 
the bud by a lack of manpower. 

December 9: Saturday school gives us a taste of what is to come next term. 
Shack parties are somewhat hindered by the failure of the water supply. 

December 10: The incumbent Indoor Committee tries to gain re-election by 
making the Sunday evening ice-cream into strained honey sundaes. What 
flagrant graft! 

January 4: Scores seek the infirmary to recuperate from their strenuous va¬ 
cations.  Quotes Mr. Cooke, "Vacation is re-creation." 

January 5: Everyone is still writing 1939 on papers, and the weather is dis¬ 

mal and dark. 

/~ 
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January 6: This new schedule allows for 30 
extra golden minutes of sleep in the morn¬ 
ing. 

January 8: Mr. Buxbaum's cat is going to 
meet with a violent and sudden death if it 
does not confine its operatic endeavors to 
the Music Box. 

January 9: 
pounds. 

January 10 

January 19 

January 29 

Smitheram tips the scales at 212 

Room-study at last. 

And the rains came. 

Nordhoff wins our first basket¬ 
ball game, 44-14. 

January 30: Salade wins the second gymkhana rosette with a score of 18 

points. 

February 3: Mount Wilson trippers find that there can be cold spots even in 
Southern California. Milton is high-point man with 19 as we win a close 

one with Santa Barbara School, 3 5-34. 

February 4: Thacher services are held, and the Glee Club takes the part of 
the choir. Mr. Doolittle will still not believe that he saw Heffelfinger wear¬ 

ing a blue suit. 

February 8: The Card Dance is drawing nigh, hence the popular phrase, 
"How would you like to trade a couple of dances with a real babe?" 

February 9:    Herb Lyttle wins the third gymkhana. 

February 10: The Blue Notes gives us a hot concert in the parlor. The bass 
section imitates the "One Hoss Shay" by collapsing all at once. 

February 16: The School band favors us with a few choice selections during 
recess lunch.  The only catastrophe recorded is the curdled milk. 

February 17: Saturday school is done. Herb Lyttle wins the final gym¬ 
khana, the event being witnessed by several of our fair visitors. Doug Hoag 
and his boys provide the music for a very successful dance. The Blue Notes 
go slightly mad with the rendition of "I Love a Spelling Bee." 

February 19:    Gymkhana teams are chosen. 

February 23:     The weather clears, and the gymkhana is on. 

February 24: A clean sweep and victory over the Santa Barbara School by 
the biggest score in gymkhana history. Both our first and second teams win 
by top-heavy scores.  The gymkhana bookends are here for another year. 
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February 25: Both teams ride back 
from Carpinteria in the pouring rain. 
Spirits, however, are undampened. 

February 27: Hard luck hits the track 
team as Captain Dick Grossman 
comes down with an attack of ap¬ 
pendicitis. 

March 1:     March comes in like a lamb. 

March 2: Pollock gets the giggles and 
threatens the downfall of the Lower 
School play. 

March 6: We win a practice track 
meet with Nordhoff. Allan and Car¬ 
rigan break the School high-jump 
record. 

March 7: Tales of an auto bomb on Mr. Chase's car are slowly being 

brought to light. Middle Schoolers, beware! We learn that Mr. Bald is soon 

to be married.  What has got into the teachers around here? 

March 9: A mammoth jam session or swing soiree hits the parlor. Messrs. 

Sumner and Farrand with two guest artists make the walls tremble. During 

this wave of jive Mrs. Gammons' cat gives birth to triplets. 

March 13: We place third in a quadrangular track meet at the Santa Bar¬ 

bara School. 

March 14: Hayward is caught doing his French in history class for the 

— teenth time. 

March 18:     The pictures of the S.B.S. gymkhana appear in Life magazine. 

March 17: Monsieur Phillipe, of the French Chamber of Deputies, gives us 

a talk on wartime France. 

March 20: Mr. Chase is clouted on the head with a tray during dinner. Herb 

Lyttle receives the first fan letter resulting from the appearance of the 

gymkhana article in Life magazine. Archie Bard is elected next year's track 

captain. 
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March 22: We are honored by talks from Wendell Willkie and Russell 
Davenport. 

March 23: The last morning goes slowly. Luncheon drags on for an in¬ 
terminable time, but Mr. Thacher rises at last, and we are gone for Spring 
vacation. 

April 1: The snow on the mountains makes the air seem chilly on this our 

first day back at school. 

April 2: The Cotton Blossom Singers entertain us during lunch. These gen¬ 
tlemen, together with Mr. Chase's moustache, cause a great deal of com¬ 
ment. 

April 4: Shovel receives a picture in a fan letter that keeps the School laugh¬ 
ing throughout lunch. What is this strange attraction that Arizona men 

have? 

April 7:     We hear an excellent talk on the natives of New Guinea. 

April 8: Mr. Hart wins renown by slaying several rodents single-handed be¬ 
tween dinner courses at the Wingless Victory. 

April 14: Willets beware! The mention of "dying mule," or "bring the 
axe," is liable to drive Mr. Hart to an act of mayhem. Mr. Hart returns 
from the Sespe a battered shadow of his former self. 

April 1 5: Several moustaches appear in competition with Mr. Chase's. The 
new schedule causes hollow eyes as half an hour sleep is cut off. 

April 19:     Hayward fails to identify the initials F.D.R. in a history test on 
the New Deal. 

April 20: The Glee Club's presen¬ 
tation of Patience runs off very 
smoothly. A humorous incident 
occurs when a twig neatly re¬ 
moves North's wig as he makes 
an entrance. 

April 22: North concocts an evil- 
smelling potion that literally 
drives the Chemistry and Physics 
classes from the building. 

April 25: The First Day of Tennis 
Tournament ends as the rains set 
in at four-thirty with many 

matches yet to be played. 
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April 26: The second day of Tennis 
Tournament dawns gray and gloomy, 
snow covering the peaks of the Topa 
Topa range. Treasonable talk is cir¬ 
culated of holding classes. 

April 27: The third day of Tennis 
Tournament ends with the Street 
Dance. 

April 28: A Thacher service is held at 
the church, and the final round of 
matches is finished off. 

April 29: "Shall we make this the 
smiling picture?" is flung into our 
tired faces by "Spider" Thompson on 
his perennial visit to the School. The 
picture-taking breaks up the morning 
just right. 

May 4:    Mr.   McCaskey   and   a   hardy 
group   of  Upper   Uppers   brave   the 
wilds of the Frazier Mountains and 

Cuyama country in a station wagon.   What is camping coming to? 

May 4: The proof of the Notes comes back from the printers slightly man¬ 
gled. "Shovels Diggings" are warped into "Shovel draggings," and Fred 
Lamb's poem, "Tired of Fred Lamb," is changed into "Tired of Fried 
Lamb." 

May 5: A large portion of the Lower School returns from Cross Camp in a 
badly mauled condition. 

May 7:     We hold a debate with the Midland School and are beaten. 

May 7: The baseball team wins its first tilt of the season with Midland by a 
score of 6-5, Boswell and West each hitting two home-runs. 

May 9:    The Extra-Extra-Day Trip starts. 

May 12: The whole School returns unscathed from the weekend, with the 
exception of Lefferts, whose previous nautical experience was not proof 
against the seasickness-invoking groundswells of the Pacific. 

May 13: The Pollock, Morrison, and Wilcox Co. comes to grief as Federal 
and state inspectors crack down on them for illegal use of the mails, inten¬ 
tion to defraud, and all sorts of wild charges. 
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May 14:    We win our baseball game with Ojai by the close score of 9 to 7. 

May 15: A great problem arises as to what to do with the owls that are in¬ 

habiting the Upper barn. They interfere greatly with the preparations for 

the Barn Dance, and the Indoor Committee is somewhat reluctant to move 

them because of threats from the bird lovers around the School. 

May 17: Mr. Thacher inquires about a mysterious phone call to a chop- 

house in Oxnard. 

May 18: The second team is defeated, while the third and fourth teams 

slaughter their opponents by large scores. The first team game is postponed 

because of an untimely hailstorm and thunder shower. Goon Wheeler lands 

his plane on the New Field and joins the happy throng that attend the Barn 

Dance. 

May 19: Shack Sunday is called off because of lack of supplies; Pierpont's is 

infested with Thacher boys during the morning. Gunn, the magician, gives 

a show of legerdemain in the Outdoor Theatre that startles even the more 

cynical of the seniors. 

May 20:     Bad weather prevents Goon from taking off as he had planned. 

May 21: The Thachers are congratulated on the arrival of a baby boy, 

Anson Blake Thacher. 

May 24:     We return from the club trips on Sunday afternoon and witness 

some  dramatics  by  repre¬ 

sentatives   from   the   Max 

Rinehardt's school. 

May 27: Our baseball team 

wins against Simi, who are 

Minor League Champions 

of the county. 

May 3 0: The absence of 

mail reminds us that the 

outside world is having a 

national holiday. 
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June 1: The first baseball team loses to S.B.S. by a score of 7-2, while the 
second and third teams are easily victorious. The third team, under Captain 
Nichol, gives our rivals their biggest beating, Thacher being the winner, 
45-1. 

June 2: Every one eagerly awaits the arrival of the bush-babies. They are 
being presented to the school by Mrs. Mitchell. 

June 13:    The Lower School presents Comus. 

June 14: The Closing Exercises are held in the afternoon, with the farewell 
banquet being run off in the evening. 

June I 5: The Lower School leaves for the year, while a number of favored 
lads stay over for College Board Week. 

^v 
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PINE  MOlMAIN   LODGE 

CAMPING 

/Is is always the School custom, the first trip of the year on October 7th and 
&* 8th was compulsory for everybody, and for the benefit of the novitiates, 
the heterogeneous parties consisted of members from all the schools, the Upper 
Upper A-campers acting as captains with the addition of a few Lower Uppers. 

The next opportunity for camping came on the week-end of October 
13-15 when eight parties left on Friday morning for such camps as Rich's 
Flat, Spruce Falls, and Big Cone Flat. The party of Boswell, R. Grossman, 
Judson, and Milton also went to Cienaga, and those of Heard and Saywer 
stayed at Dynamite and Coyote Creek respectively. A group of twelve boys 
favored the Duck Shack to a trip in the mountains and took advantage of its 
more enticing life of fishing, swimming, and sun-tanning. 

The 1940 Season 

C^HE first trip of the Spring Camping Season was that of March 15th to 
I 17th, just a week before the Easter camping and cruising. With skies 

clear and hearts light five parties left for the wilderness on Friday afternoon 
as well as Captain Heffelfinger's trip to the Duck Shack. The quintet of 
Thomas, Corbett, H. Lyttle, Lefferts and Ardrey visited the much favored 
Rich's Flat, while the Four H Club (Hayne, Heard, Holland, and Bill H. 
Woodin), accompanied by Mr. Lowery, camped at Coyote Creek. 

It seems that camping in the Mil Potrero and the Lockwood Valley by 
means of automobile is not impossible. In fact it was quite a novelty for Aus- 
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tin, Salade, H. Lyttle, and Ardrey when they spent the night of May 4th in 
the Lockwood, having travelled there that afternoon via Mr. McCaskey's sta¬ 
tion wagon. 

The extra-day trips from May 9th to 12th were the main event of the 
Spring Camping season, and those who did not participate in Mr. Treat's 
cruise sojourned in the more remote mountains and valleys that cannot be 
reached on the ordinary weekend journeys. The cruise party, setting out after 
breakfast on Thursday morning, rode by car to Wilmington, where they 
boarded the "Wanderlust" and left the same afternoon. With Mr. Treat as 
skipper and Mr. Chase in the galley the voyage could not help but run 
smoothly. Camping trips during the three pleasure-filled days were numerous. 
As usual many parties took the conventional loop of the Upper Sespe, Cedar 
Creek, Alamo Mountain or the Mutau, the Lower Sespe, and School. Bennett's 
party of Kumler, N. Smith, and Barton camped at Murietta, and Beckwith, 
Nesbitt, Pollock, and Stanley visited the noted Sespe Hot Springs. Fortunately 
for all, the weather was excellent, and both sailor and packer arrived home 
tanned, refreshed, and in the best of spirits. 

It was a fitting climax to a successful camping year when the Club Trips 
rolled around on May 24th, and horsemen as well as Island Trippers made the 
most of their last trip of the year. Parties went to Willets, Murietta, Piedra 
Blanca, and Bear Canyon, while the Pack and Saddle and Bit and Spur Clubs 
stayed at Pine Mountain Lodge and Spruce Falls respectively. 

Easter Trips 

^~PHE three parties that went camping this Easter were all composed of 
I Upper Schoolers. Herb Lyttle, Corbett, and Salade took a northerly 

route, going up through Murietta Canyon, Mono Creek, and the Upper Santa 
Inez Valley. The party of Mr. Chase, Alford, Smitheram, Ardrey, and 
Raymond visited the country around Plush's in the Lockwood and Sneddon's 
barn in the Mutau, stopping en route at such camps as Lion Canyon, the 
Fishbowls, Plush's Ranch, and the Mutau Flats. At both Plush's and the 
Mutau the party remained two nights, while a day trip up Mt. Pinos was 
taken by a few of the more ambitious mountaineers during the extra day in 
camp. The boys had planned for the next to the last day of the trip to ride 
from the Mutau Flats to Ladybug, spending the night there, and leaving for 
School early the following morning. It turned out, however, that when they 
reached Ladybug late in the afternoon, the majority of the party favored 
sleeping in School beds to another night in camp. After much trouble with 
one of the packs and a hectic ride up Timber Canyon in utter darkness, they 
succeeded in covering the rest of the trail down the mountains with little 
difficulty, arriving at the School at 11 p. m. 
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The third party, consisting of Mr. Ladd and Judson, followed almost the 
same route as Mr. Chase's group except for their taking a different trail on 
the journey from Plush's to the Mutau. Mr. Ladd was quite taken aback 
on: evening in camp, when on conversing with Mrs. Plush about the Sespe 
Hot Springs, the latter remarked: "Oh, yes, and when you get there be sure 
to take a bath!" 
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SHACKS 
/p. EETLEVILLE, that thriving community of shacks, has been a very busy 
*'0^ place this year because of the suddenly increased number of shack parties. 
Competition in hospitality has reached a new peak, with every shack partici¬ 
pating in more and better shack parties. The Parthenon, under the auspices of 
Lyttle, Carrigan, Ardrey, and Smitheram, has led the field in the competition, 
having given almost twenty shack parties, many being gala overnight affairs. 
Bucklin, Robinson, A. Bard, Hammond, and Watson in the Erectheum have 
held numerous gay and vociferous entertainments and have also bent their 
efforts to laying a new roof and refurnishing the interior. The Wingless Vic¬ 

tory, owned by Allan, Griffith, Milton, and Boswell, and the Orrikle under 
Thomas and Salade as well as the famous Beetleville, managed by Mr. Dall and 
company, have all done their share of entertaining. Although the rugged Nut 
Hut in Thacher Canyon gives comparatively few parties, the outstanding 

quality of the food served there by the expert chefs Corbett and Austin makes 

these parties unforgettable. 

The Music Box under the direction of Mr. Buxbaum has been prolific in 
delightful parties. An Invitation to the Music Box for supper means that one 
will be able to spend an enjoyable evening listening to Toscanini while having 

dinner. 
The Duck Shack has become a haven for those who seek a little variation 

from the usual week-end camping trips. This ancient edifice not long ago was 
in grave danger of being washed away during the severe storm on the coast 
which completely demolished the pier and did great damage to the little settle¬ 
ment. A bit of repair work on the shack, however, and a new pier make the 

easy life of the shack pleasanter than ever. 
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DEBATES 
Q k NDER the supervision of Mr. Ladd, debating got under way a good deal 
^ earlier this year, and beginning in October, three debates were held. 

For the first time, Thacher entered into interscholastic debating. At the 
instigation of Mr. Wales Holbrook of Midland School, four Midland boys 
came over to Thacher on May 3 to oppose the home team of Smith, Corbett, 
Lefferts, and George Grossman on the question, "Resolved: The N.L.R.B. is 
promoting the good of the nation as a whole." The arguments of the visitors 

proved the most convincing to the judges. 

In the first debate of the year, the statement, "Resolved: The arms em¬ 
bargo provision of the present Neutrality Act should be repealed," was upheld 
by an affirmative team of Henry Smith, Austin, Carrigan, and Thomas. Al¬ 
though the negative team of Foote, Lefferts, and Dick Grossman was vic¬ 
torious, Smith of the affirmative was chosen by the judges as the best speaker 

of the evening. 

On November 10, the interesting question "Resolved: Horses at Thacher 
should be optional" was debated. The affirmative team of Corbett and North 
had few arguments at their disposal, yet in a popular vote they lost only by a 
20-to-14 count. The negative team of Herbert Lyttle, George Grossman, and 
Carrigan found that at the end of the debate the sentiments of all but one in 
the school were in their favor. The judges chose Carrigan as the best speaker 

of the evening. 

"Resolved: The government of the United States should take drastic 
steps towards influencing or controlling the distribution of medical care" was 
the question of the debate held in April. The affirmative of Robinson, Salton¬ 
stall, and Harkins managed to defeat the negative of Fleming, Wilson, and 
Dick Grossman. The judges chose Saltonstall as the best speaker. The recent 

interest in socialized medicine made it a spirited debate. 

STUDIO AND SHOP 
CT^HIS year there has been a great deal more work accomplished in the 

I Studio and the Shop than last year. The policy of laissez-faire, previ¬ 

ously strictly adhered to in the Studio, was abandoned to some extent in 
the case of the Ancient History class. The members of this class have made 
studies of Egyptian design and have constructed models of a Roman villa 
and military camp. Barney Lefferts has done a good deal of fine drawing. 
Ted Wilcox has worked on a small playhouse for one of the Faculty's babies. 
Situated in the Middle School court, it is sturdily and skillfully built. 

There are many minor objects d'art, such as napkin rings, Christmas 
cards, book-coverings, and the like, which have combined to make a success¬ 

ful year's work in the Studio and Shop. 
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BIT AND SPUR 

£""f HIS year the Bit and Spur Club has been active and has many accomplish¬ 

ments to its credit. With the help of volunteers from the Lower School 

and the Middle School the Club continued to repair many run-down trails. It 

made a worthwhile change in the route of the Club Loop, brushed out the 

Wheaton, and repaired parts of the Ingraham. One Canyon-Sunday was 

spent in company with the Pack and Saddle Club and other public-minded 

boys in making the beautiful Sherman Thacher Trail passable. 

In the Spring election the Club carefully chose those boys whom they 

thought most capable of upholding the best in camping and sportsmanship in 

the School. These new members were Allan, Bills, Merrill, J. Lyttle, and Wal¬ 

lace. One weekend in the Spring, various members of the Club helped pack 

and erect three government tables, two at Spruce Falls and one at Dynamite, 

while the remainder of the Club helped the forest ranger transplant 150 new 

trees at the Pines. The Club trips took place on May 24, and the Bit and Spur 

went to Spruce Falls. Saturday it made a short-cut fully one-quarter of a mile 

long from Dynamite up to the main trail. After the initiation Bennett was 

elected next year's president, and Kumler was chosen secretary. 

The members of the Club are Mr. Bald, Chief; Herbert Lyttle, Jr., Presi¬ 

dent; Elliott Corbett, Secretary; Perry Austin, Donald Allan, James Carrigan, 

David Bills, Richard Bennett, Robert Kumler, Eric Hoffman, Robert Merrill, 

John Lyttle, and Revett Wallace. 
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PACK AND SADDLE 

C"f HIS year, as in the past, the Pack and Saddle Club has held as its aim a 

higher standard of horsemanship and camping.   Most of the effort of the 

Club went into the completion of the Margaret Clark Hunt Trail to Horn 

Peak and into the construction of a horsetrough at the Pines. 

At the beginning of the year, A. Bard, Boswell, and N. Smith were taken 

into the Club; and in the Spring two others, Barton and Wilcox, were made 

members. At the time of the Club trips, Pack and Saddle chose Pine Moun¬ 

tain Lodge as its camping spot. After a day of cleaning up in the neighbor¬ 

hood of the camp, studying, and fishing, the new members went through the 

initiation rites. Afterwards a meeting was held; Boswell was elected President 

for next year, and Nathan Smith was made Secretary. 

The Pack and Saddle, pioneer of the horse clubs, was chartered, and the 

constitution and by-laws drawn up and duly signed, in 1913, under the stim¬ 

ulus of its first chief, Mr. Burton P. Twichell. Since that early day, under the 

leadership of twenty-eight successive sets of officers, and five chiefs, it has lent 

its efforts, to quote from its constitution, "to promote more general interest in 

the horse at Thacher, and to give a fellow who does devote himself to his horse 

an object to work for." 

The members of the Pack and Saddle Club for 1939-40 are Mr. McCas¬ 

key, Chief; Mr. Gammons, Assistant Chief; Thomas, President; Salade, Secre¬ 

tary; and R. Bard, Smitheram, Boswell, N. Smith, Barton, and Wilcox. 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 

Q/l o year could have been packed full of more frivolity and entertainment. 
A note of peculiar excellence seemed to prevail, especially in such tradi¬ 

tional events as the Thanksgiving games, the Hallowe'en plays, and Talent 
Night. 

The banquets, as usual, were a source of diversion for everyone. The 
first of these was the New Year's event on September 30 for the purpose of 
initiating the Neophytes to the customs and activities at Thacher. The 
Thanksgiving Dinner came early this year, owing to the announcement from 
the White House, but the impressive march of the Turkeys went through 
on schedule, even though the birds had to be plucked a week early. The 
season came to a close with the traditional Spanish Banquet in the bosk. The 
year was brought to an end with a triumphant Chi Rho across the Lower 
Field. 

The Hallowe'en plays this year were held in the Rough House and were 
a source of never-ending amusement. The Lower School, inspired by the 
efforts of Mr. Dall, led off with their interpretation of The Battle of Blen¬ 
heim, which ended with the ghosts of the dead rising and frightening the 
actors off the stage. The Lower Middle presented a typical Evening Reading 
at Thacher, in which Wallace showed great fortitude in being able to read 
David Copperficld against a multitude in intense commotion. The Upper 
Middle gave a ghoulish farce in which a band of ghosts conspired unsuccess¬ 
fully to slaughter an unfortunate maiden.    The Lower Upper performed the 
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fourth of a series of Hallowe'en plays written by Dick Grossman, and this 
time it was his modern version of the Wizard of Oz, starring none other than 
Edward Foote. Finally, the Upper Uppers finished off the evening, with one 
great rush of talent in their representation of Through the Looking Glass, in 
which George Grossman dressed the part of Alice. The evening's festivities 
were brought to an end with a refreshing glass of cider in the parlor. 

Thanksgiving, although it fell a week early, found us in the best of 
shape for competition. Following the usual banquet and candy-bags, the 
four teams (known as the Jabberwocks, the Slithy Toves, the Mome Raths, 
and the Bandersnatches) went to their corners, and the fight began. Events 
such as It's in the Bag, The Boxer Rebellion, and /. O. Zero, served as a great 
source of amusement to everyone, including the many alumni and parents 

who occupied the side-lines. 

Talent Night, an event of the winter term, has now become a unique 
institution, and this year great hordes of talent were in evidence. The Three 
Marx Brothers, scarcely recognizable as Thomas, Corbett, and H. Lyttle, 
copped the first prize after the colorful costume parade. Each school dis¬ 
played remarkable talent and humor, and the evening ended with a Faculty 
skit, consisting in part of a ditty by Anne-Boleyn Ladd, and also in a version 
of Bret Harte's famous poem Plain Language from Truthful fames. 

The dances this year were unusually successful, due to the helpful co¬ 
operation of everyone concerned. Doug Hoag and his orchestra played on 
all three occasions. The Thacher Blue Notes, famed for their mournful har¬ 
mony, graced us on both November 11 and February 17, adding in each case 
to the festive spirit of the evening. The Barn Dance on May 18, though it 
was held in the midst of a thunder and lightning storm, brought the dance 

season to a close. 

Dramatics 

(1 N the Fall the dramatic season got under way with the presentation of 
c^ some of the high-lights from Shakespeare's tragedy, Macbeth. The cast, 
composed of members of the English IV class, worked hard in the prepara¬ 
tion of the play under supervision of Mr. Doolittle, and when the time came, 
the play seemed to meet with great success. Mrs. Cooke was kind enough 
to play the difficult part of Lady Macbeth. Other performances of note were 
those of Allan and Ardrey, who divided the part of Macbeth. All of the 
players entered whole-heartedly into the somber, exciting atmosphere of 
the play, with the result that such excerpts as the banquet scene proved 

quite dramatic. 

It seems highly appropriate that during two evenings of the following 
week Mr. Hart should have played for the School the records of another of 
Shakespeare's tragedies, Julius Caesar. These were the recordings as pre¬ 

sented by Orson Welles and his company. 
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The sole dramatic effort of the second term was the Lower School's pre¬ 
sentation of The Grand Cham's Diamond, given on Saturday, February 24, 
to a highly entertained audience. The cast, ably directed by Mr. Hart and 
Mr. Dall, consisted of Holland, Pollock, Mudd, West, and Stanley. This 
diverting one-act comedy was acted with such zest and spirit that no one 

in the audience could help but enjoy it. 

The third term was commenced by the major production of the year, 
the Gilbert and Sullivan operetta. Although primarily a musical, Patience 

offers many dramatic opportunities. Those leads who took advantage of 
their opportunities and who played their roles with special gusto were H. 

Smith, Salade, Ardrey, and North. 

On June 13 the Lower School presented a play, as is the custom, in 
connection with the Closing Exercises. This year they presented a shortened 
version of Milton's masque, Comus. The costuming was colorful and imagi¬ 
native and the recitation of the difficult lines was surprisingly good. The 

main parts were played by Holland, Te Roller, and McVay. 

Speakers 

{"-f HIS year, more than ever perhaps, the guest speakers have given lectures of 
I more varied and greater interest. The first speaker of the year was Bran¬ 

son de Cou, an old favorite with Thacher boys, who gave an illustrated lecture 
about Chile on October 1st. October 17th was the date of Mr. Benjamin 
Marsh's lecture on world affairs. As Mr. Marsh, who was born in Bulgaria, 
held a somewhat radical point of view, the talk of Professor Lang of the Cali¬ 
fornia Institute of Technology, later that week, proved especially interesting, 

as he gave the conservative side of the same topic. On November 5th Wilfred 
Laurier Husband gave a travel lecture on Finland and Denmark, an oppor¬ 
tune report in view of the Russian-Finnish conflict. Walter Hoffman, a 

Thacher boy himself last year, returned to show the colored movies of his 
world cruise on the "Empress of Britain." The following day, November 
19th, Sydney R. Montague conversed entertainingly upon the Eskimos, as he 
knew them when engaged with the Northwest Mounted Police. Mr. Arthur 
Raymond gave an informal account, with amusing anecdotes, of life at the 

Douglas Aircraft Company, with which he is connected. Two days later Mr. 
Hart told about the work of that all-around man, Leonardo Da Vinci, illus¬ 

trated by slides. On December 7th Jack Rouff rendered an unusual lecture at 
the New Field. His topic was the training of the horse, and his own horse 

Cleo performed many unique tricks. 

Mr. Hewitt Reynolds gave the first lecture of the second term. His was 
a scholarly, yet diverting, account of the education of George Washington. 
January 21st was the date of a colorful lecture by Mary Ellen Chase, the well- 
known author, on her ancestors of Maine, and of their adventures.     That 
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same evening, Mr. Harrison Foreman showed some of his famous war news- 
reels, with which he narrowly escaped from Poland. Mr. Frank Spaeth, on 
February 4th, gave a lively lecture on Charles Dickens, part of which was a 
dramatic reading of the high-lights of "David Copperfield," much as Mr. 
Dickens, himself, used to do. February 18th brought Mr. Furbay, who de¬ 
scribed the little-known country of Liberia with very enlightening movies. 
Mr. Hart gave the second of his art talks on February 2)th. In this lecture 
Mr. Hart explained the devices whereby the great artists achieve their effects, 
such as through balance, chiaroscuro, and rhythm. Mr. Vincent Palmer was 
the guest of the Thacher School on March 8th when he spoke on deep-sea div¬ 
ing and treasure hunting. On March 17th Monsieur Andre Philippe, on leave 
from France, gave a sober and intelligent analysis of the war, from which, he 
believed the Allies would emerge victorious in the long run. The night of 
March 21st was the high point of the year as far as lectures are concerned, as 
there were three speakers. Captain Tomkins, with whom most of the School 
was already familiar, again showed the movies of his summer cruise to the 
Hawaiian Islands. Mr. Russell Davenport, a Thacher alumnus and managing 
editor of "Fortune," spoke informally for several minutes and then intro¬ 
duced his friend, Mr. Wendell Willkie. Mr. Willkie, reputedly a "dark horse" 
for the Republican nomination to the Presidency, gave a speech on national 

affairs, pregnant with thought and humor. 

The first speaker of the last term was Mr. Fred Crockett, whose speech on 
April 7th was enjoyed by everyone. Mr. Crockett's subject was New Guinea 
and the head hunters there. Professor Pargellis of Yale gave a talk entitled 
"Liberalism," a talk deep in significance and of special import today. May 6th 
was the day on which Mr. Vance, the local ranger, lectured and showed a film 
on forest conservation. With the third of his art talks of the year, Mr. Hart 
brought the lecture season to a close on June 2nd with an explanatoin of mod¬ 

ern painting. 
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THE GLEE CLUB 

CHf HE Glee Club, under the direction of Mr. Doolittle, showed decided im- 

' provement throughout the year. Although the members of the club 

showed no exceptional talent, Mr. Doolittle trained and taught the club some 

of the rudiments of singing — especially those fundamentals which concern 

keeping on the same note.   As the year progressed, his efforts proved fruitful. 

On the twenty-sixth of November the Club sang Ad Oram us Te at the 

first Church Service. The second Thacher School Service was held on the 

fourth of February: the Club sang a Bach chorale. The height of the 

season came when the Glee Club presented Gilbert and Sullivan's Patience 

before a large audience on Saturday, April 20, Henry Smith singing the part 

of Bunthorne, and Ardrey singing the part of Grosvenor. 

The year came to a successful conclusion with the Glee Club singing 

Noiv Let Every Tongue Adore Thee at the baccalaureate service. 
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MUSIC 

C~PHE musical activities of the School this year were varied. An influx of 
I new talent in the form of Messrs. Judson, Saltonstall, and Alford, joined 

with last year's maestros, performed solos for us on many a Sunday evening. 
The Orchestra and String Quartet and Trio were fairly active, and the ad¬ 
dition of a fine collection of records in the Music Box was a source of pleasure 

for the lovers of classical music. 

This year was notable for the number of new musical organizations. 
Mr. Buxbaum discovered the existence of potential band material and lost 
no time in organizing his recruits, with the result that the Thacher Band 
has become a reality. This noble institution has played occasionally during 
the year and shows promise of real development. A group of boys calling 
themselves the Blue Notes organized a swing combination of real note and 
charmed the ears of the rest of the School and particularly of our fair guests 
at each of the dances. The only blot on the musical escutcheon was the 
epidemic of tootlers, passing under the name of flutes, that assailed the School 
for a while until the combined efforts of those whose musical ear was offended 
(a larger group than might at first be imagined)  put an end to the menace. 

The high points of the year were the concert given by Norman Goss 
on the 'cello and the Soiree Musicale of Messrs. Roger Sumner and Steve 
Farrand, who can and did play almost anything. Musically speaking, this 
year the School was particularly active, and we hope that it will continue to 

be so. 
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THE NOTES 

Cf HIS year The Thacher Notes, under the leadership of Don Allan, came out 
■ with seven issues, three of which were alumni editions. Because of the 

efficiency of Business Manager Bard, the Notes can boast of the largest list 
of regular subscribers that has been attained in recent years. With the first 
edition the board consisted of Allan as Editor-in-chief and Corbett as the 
only Associate Editor. In February Ardrey, Lamb, and N. Smith were added 
to the board. Smitheram was made an associate in May, and Thomas joined 

the board in June. 

The appearance of the Notes was greatly improved this year, since more 
effort was put into the make-up and balance of the headlines, pictures, and 
columns. "By-Lines" were used occasionally as an incentive to better style, 
and "banner" headlines topped many of the articles. The alumni editions were 
also improved by a better centralization of all the alumni news rather than 
the comparatively scattered presentation of the past. Then too, every edition 
of the paper has been graced with the journalistic triumph, Shovel's Diggings, 

a column filled with incidents from school life, turned up by the persistent 
energy of the watchful Shovel. The style throughout the Notes has been 
vastly improved this year, and has made more interesting and entertaining 
reading for the boys instead of a mere record of events. 

It is obvious that the aid of Mr. McCaskey in the position as advisor was 

indispensible to the success of the paper. 

On June 6, at the annual publications meeting, N. Smith was elected 
Editor-in-chief for next year, and Bennett, Business Manager. 





ATHLETICS 

■■■Kx 
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WEARERS OF THE 

SOCCER 

Salade (Capt.) 
Allan 
Bills 
Carrigan 
Grossman, G. 
Grossman, R. 
Hayward 
Lyttle, H. 
Thomas 
Bennett 
Boswell 
Kumler 
Milton 
Bard, A. 
Smith, H. (Mgr.) 

GYMKHANA 

Lyttle, H.  (Capt.) 
Corbett 
Griffith 
Thomas 
Salade 
Ardrey (Mgr.) 

TENNIS 

Lamb (Capt.) 
Smith, H. 
Hoffman, E. 
Kumler 
Boswell 

BASKETBALL 

Milton   (Capt.) 
Grossman, G. 

Boswell 
Hoffman, E. 

Robinson 
West 

Willets 

BASEBALL 

Milton (Capt.) 
Hayward 

Lefferts 
North 

Smith, H. 
Boswell 
Kumler 

Salade 
West 

Willets 
Thomas 

Allan (Mgr.) 

TRACK 

Grossman,R. (Capt.) 
Allan 

Austin 
Bills 

Carrigan 
Grossman, G. 

Hayward 
Lyttle, H. 

Thomas 
Salade 

Bard, A. 
West 

Foote (Mgr.) 

s~ 
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CAPTAIN  .-ALADE 

SOCCER 

CHTHE soccer season of 1939 may be termed a comparatively good one. 
' Naturally there were weak points now and then, but on considering the 

team as a whole, we find that it showed up well. Although there were only 
four returning lettermen, Salade, Boswell, Lyttle, and Milton, the gaps were 
ably filled by recruits from last year's second team. As coach, Mr. Chase 
again lent his invaluable and friendly aid and was responsible for a good part 

of the team's success. 

The first game of the season, on October 21, was encouraging in that 
it resulted in a score of 5-0 over Laguna Blanca. The Thacher team made a 
good showing, special mention going to Captain Salade, who succeeded in 

scoring three goals. 

The next Saturday, October 28, was the day of the game with the Santa 
Barbara School, and a large crowd turned out to watch this traditional spec¬ 
tacle. Although Milton was unable to play for Thacher, Thomas did a good 
job in the goal, saving the game many times. Since both teams were anxious 
to assert their mastery, the game was active, and in the last period the score 
stood at 2-all. Consequently an overtime of five minutes each way was de¬ 
cided upon, and the battle was resumed. It was to no avail, however, and the 

game ended with the score 2-2. 
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FIRST SOCCER TEAM 

Front row:   Kumler, Salade  (Capt.), G. Grossman, H. Lyttle 
Second row:   Hayward, Carrigan, R. Grossman, Allan, Bills 
Back rows:   A. Bard, Mr. Chase  (Coach), Milton, Thomas 

Smith  (Mgr.), Boswell, Bennett 
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Still undefeated, the team seemed now to come up against more than 

they could manage, for on travelling to Midland on November 4 they met 

with defeat by a score of 2-1. This game, nevertheless, was one of the best 

of the season, for the players on both sides played seriously, and the result 

was an interesting event. 

Determined now to make up for this defeat, the players met with 

Catalina on November 11 and managed to defeat the team by the close score 

of 2-1. Thacher scored first on a shot by Lyttle, but the Catalina team re¬ 

plied by tying up the score in the second period. Both goalguards played 

well, and in the last quarter there were numerous tense situations, but no 

scores. In the overtime period, although Thacher at first had a hard time, 

Herb succeeded in scoring again in the last minute. 

The concluding game of the season, with S. B. S. on November 18, was 

the most disappointing, for the Thacher team did not click, and the final 

score was 3-0 for the Santa Barbara School. During the first half, the play 

was fairly evenly matched, but in the second part of the game the powerful 

S. B. S. team asserted itself. It can be said, however, that both teams afforded 

much fast action for the onlookers and that this was one of the most exciting 

games of the season. 

Bills        Salade        H. Lyttle        Hayward        Kumler 
R. Grossman       Boswell        G. Grossman 

Allan Thomas, A. Bard 
Milton 
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Thus ended a soccer season consisting of two victories, one tie and two 

defeats. 
Thacher 5 — Laguna Blanca 0 
Thacher 2 — S. B. S. 2 
Thacher 1 — Midland 2 
Thacher 2 — Catalina 1 
Thacher 0 — S. B. S. 3 

Second Soccer Team 

OpHis year the second soccer team got off to a fine start by their remark- 
I able victory over Laguna Blanca. With only a week's training behind 

them, the teammates met a strong Laguna team. After much travel up and 
down the field, the ball was finally pushed through by our center half, Jeff 
Robinson. This was the only score of the gams, owing to the excellent de¬ 
fense work of the backs, and the final score was Thacher 1, Laguna 0. 

Spurred on by their first victory, the team became a machine of almost 
perfect coordination in both the backfield and the forward line. Santa 
Barbara met a superior team  that certainly proved  its superiority early in 

SECOND SOCCER TEAM 

First row:   N. Smith, J. Lyttle, Austin  (Capt.), E. Hoffman, Nichol 
Second row:   Saltonstall, Robinson, Corbett, West 

Third row:   Mr. Gammons  (Coach), Eddy, Lefferts, North, Bucklin 

/* ~x 
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the game by scoring under a beautiful set-up by the wing, Nichol. But 
Thacher was not willing to stop with such a small score, and we soon made 
another goal, making the final score Thacher 2, Santa Barbara 0. 

Unfortunately the team became a little too over-confident and was 
severely trounced by a strong Midland team. The Thacher team was defin¬ 
itely not clicking that day, for the Midland boys played an entirely offensive 
game, keeping the ball deep in Thacher territory. The score was Midland 5, 
Thacher 0. 

The last game with Santa Barbara was a game filled with tense moments, 
for Santa Barbara was out for a victory to avenge the previous defeat. This 
fact had a sobering influence on our team, because a hard fight was due, as 
Thacher knew. The game was tight, and both teams had improved since 
their previous meeting. Back and forth the ball went until finally a terrific 
kick sent it speeding through the uprights. Santa Barbara had avenged their 
defeat, for the final score was Santa Barbara 1, Thacher 0. 

Third and Fourth Soccer Teams 

Of HE  Third  Soccer Team,  under  the  leadership  of  Captain   Alford  and 
•   coached by Mr. Lowery, beat Midland twice, the score being 4-0 and 3-0. 

The Fourth Team, however, with Watson its captain, lost two games against 
the Santa Barbara School, the scores being 5-0 and 15-2. 

The players on these two teams made up three intramural teams which 
played several games.     Lamb's team was champion. 
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GYMKHANA 

First Team 

CTHE gymkhana was officially started with the exhibition gymkhana, open 
' to all those who had previously won points. Corbett came through with 

the top honors of 19 points, followed by H. Lyttle with 14 and Beckwith 
with 9. The newcomers to the game were given their chance to try the 
new sport, and E. Hoffman won the novice gymkhana with 15 points, Volk¬ 
mann following with 10, and Kumler with 7. 

Shortly before the Christmas holidays, the first official school gymkhana 
was held, in which there appeared to be great enthusiasm among the boys. 
The long lists of entries for each event were indeed gratifying to those who 
were interested in the growth of future teams. E. Hoffman routed the favor¬ 
ites to win the bending race, and Griffith won the Figure 8. Salade was 
the winner of the orange race and the tilting, H. Lyttle won the sack, and 
Corbett won the stake and saddling races. The final results showed that 
Corbett had garnered 16 points to win the meet, followed by Salade with 
14 and H. Lyttle with 11. 

Postponed because of the persistent wet weather, the second gymkhana 
was finally held on January 27. The lack of practice was manifested in the 
comparatively poor times, and the finer skill developed in the later meets was 
missing. The veterans continued to win, however, as Thomas took the bend¬ 
ing race, and H. Lyttle the figure-eight and stake. Salade won the orange 
race and then went on to outclass the many contestants in the saddling race 
and tilting. The sack race was won by Corbett. The final totaling of points 
showed that Salade had amassed 18 points, H. Lyttle 13, and Corbett 8. 

With ever increasing interest, the third gymkhana was held on February 
8, a meet that was made more interesting by improved times and close 
finishes. H. Lyttle, Thomas, and Corbett again showed their superiority by 
respectively winning the bending, figure-eight, and orange races. Griffith 
won the sack race in a finish which made the judges look a second time, for 
the first three places were a scant .3 seconds apart. A dead heat in the stake 
race was run off by G. Grossman and E. Hoffman three times before it was 
finally decided that the first place should be divided between them. Beckwith 
completely upset the saddling race by snatching first place from under the 
noses of the first teamers. The proficiency of the ring-spearers stirred up 
considerable interest among the onlookers. After Harkins had cinched third 
place with 13 out of 15 rings, H. Lyttle and Corbett settled down to a nerve- 
racking contest that threatened to break the school record. Corbett, how¬ 
ever, in his ninth run through, missed the final ring, giving him 24 out of 
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27 rings and H. Lyttle 2 5 out of 27. Not only was the outcome of that 
event dependent on the first to miss a ring, but also the whole gymkhana, 
for the final score showed H. Lyttle to have won with 14 points, Corbett 
coming next with 12, and E. Hoffman third with 7. 

Tired with having to compete with the rest of the school, the Lower 
and Middle schoolers were clamoring for meets of their own. The former, 
taking place on February 15, was won by West with 22 points, Hayne fol¬ 
lowing with 12, and Stanley with 8. The Middle School meet was easily won 
by Beckwith with 20 points, followed by Titus and Sawyer with 1 1 points 
apiece. 

The fourth and last gymkhana was anticipated with eagerness by many 
and with apprehension by others, because upon the outcome of this meet 
would be decided the members of the two teams to meet Gate. On the out¬ 
come of this meet also would depend the high-point man of the year, for 
H. Lyttle, Salade, and Corbett were only three points apart. H. Lyttle won 
the bending race and then established himself definitely as the winner of the 
most points in the figure-eight race by annexing first in that event. Corbett 
then won the orange race. The sack race proved to be one of the most ex¬ 
citing of the season, because Salade, H. Lyttle, and Corbett crossed the finish 
line in a near tie. The startling results showed that their respective times 
were 14.0, 14.1, and 14.2 seconds. Salade later went on to win the saddling 
race in the fastest time of the year, and the tilting with 1 5 out of 1 5 rings. 
Thomas won the stake race in another of the close finishes of the day. The 
winners of the gymkhana were H. Lyttle with 17 points, Salade with 15, and 
Corbett with 9. 

With a successful season of school gymkhanas over, the whole time was 
devoted to developing the skill and versatility of the two separate teams in 
anticipation of the approaching meet with Gate. Every day was spent in 
improving the skill of the saddling and saddling-relay races. In the latter 
event a new knot was developed that considerably increased the speed of the 
race while eliminating the dangers of a slipping saddle. The unusually diffi¬ 
cult job of picking the teams was accomplished, and Kumler was elected the 
Captain of the second team, H. Lyttle, of course, being the Captain of the 
first. On the scheduled date of February 24, the teams journeyed to S. B. S. 
for their classic battle. 

Promptly at two o'clock, the two first teams were summoned to the 
starting line, with the Thacher quintet determined to carry on the good work 
of the second team and to equal the score of the previous year. The first two 
races were enough to put joy into the hearts of the less confident of the 
Thacher onlookers, because Thomas on his fleet "Buck" zig-zagged through 
the bending to beat the fastest time of the year. H. Lyttle, and Griffith on 

"Fussy," followed him closely to give Thacher a clean sweep in that event. 
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Then Capt. Lyttle on his veteran "Electron" outclassed the figure-eight race, 

with Sargeant of S. B. S. second and Thomas third. In the stake race, S. B. S. 

gained one of its two first places as Sargeant finished first in front of Corbett 

and Salade. H. Lyttle routed the orange race by finishing almost a minute 

before Macauley and Bartholomay of S. B. S., the other two Thacher entrees 

having been disqualified. Corbett on his speedy "Soma" cinched first place 

in the sack race with Salade on "Stooge" and Macauley second and third, 

and then won the saddling race by crossing the last line in front of Tucker 

and Sargeant of S. B. S. To clinch the gymkhana, the Thacher team needed 

39 points, the score at that time being 37 to 17. Although Tucker won the 

first place in the hundred and twenty-five yard dash, Corbett and Salade 

earned second and third places to give the home team their safe margin. 

Lyttle with his usual infallible eye speared a perfect 9 out of 9 rings to win 

the tilting, leaving second and third places to Salade and Tucker. Only the 

relay then remained to climax the overwhelming victory and prove that the 

many weeks of practice were not without their results. The Thacher five ran 

what many of those acquainted with previous gymkhanas consider to be the 

fastest race that they have witnessed, and the last man romped across the 

line fully two laps ahead of the nearest S. B. S. man. The final score was 54 

to 23, the largest score that we have ever collected against S. B. S. and the 

first winning score that we have ever made on the rival field. Thus the hard 

work of Mr. Bald and the teams bore fruit. 

At the gymkhana banquet that followed the close of the season, Bob 

Kumler was unanimously elected next year's captain. 
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S. B. S. Gymkhana Summary 

Bending — Thomas (T), Lyttle (T), Griffith (T) 
Figure-eight — Lyttle (T), Sargeant (S. B. S.), Thomas (T) 
Orange — Lyttle (T), Macauley (S. B. S.), Bartholomay (S.B.S.) 
Stake — Sargeant (S. B. S.), Corbett (T), Salade (T) 
Sack —Corbett (T), Salade (T), Macauley (S. B. S.) 
Saddling — Corbett (T), Tucker (S. B. S.), Sargeant (S. B. S.) 
125-Yard Dash — Tucker (S. B. S.), Corbett (T), Salade (T) 
Tilting — Lyttle (T), Salade  (T), Tucker (S. B. S.) 

Relay — Thacher. 

THACHER S. B. S. 
H. Lyttle  (Capt.)   -    -    -     - 18 Tucker   (Capt.)       -    -    -    -      9 
Corbett     ------- 16 Sargeant   -------       9 
Salade       ------- 8 Macauley -------      4 
Thomas    ------- 6 Bartholomay  ------       1 

Griffith     ------- 1 
Relay ------- 5 

Total       -----    54 Total ------    23 

Second Team Gymkhana 

(^\N the morning of March 24, the second team, under the leadership of 
^-' Captain Bob Kumler, took the field against the purple and white team 

from the Mesa. 

Nate Smith on his trusty "Wellington" proved himself superior in the 
short races by winning the Bending and Figure-eight races, in the former 
followed by Capt. Kumler and Prince of S. B. S. and the latter by Kumler 
and Moore of S. B. S. Grossman went galloping down and back to take first 
honors in the stake race, with Beckwith and Moore in second and third places. 
S. B. S. suffered a severe setback in the orange race because Thacher com¬ 
pletely routed them in a clean sweep, with Wilcox, E. Hoffman, and Beckwith 
coming in home in that order. Beckwith's skill in the sack race netted him 
first place, as Moore and Greble of S. B. S. took the two remaining places. 
Capt. Kumler won the saddling race with Clow of S. B. S. and Beckwith 
following. The reputation of the Gate horses for speed proved to have some 
truth, for Moore and Gallery took first and third places in the hundred and 
twenty-five yard dash, leaving second to Kumler. Thacher's only other set¬ 
back occurred in the tilting, when Gallery and Prince left only the third 
place to Kumler. The relay proved to be a walk-away for the Thacher team 
as Kumler, the anchor man, crossed the last line a whole lap ahead of the 

nearest S. B. S. rider.  The final score was 5 3 to 24. 
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SECOND GYMKHANA TEAM 
G. Grossman on Turk, Wilcox on Toots, Kumler  (Capt.)  on Paisano, Beckwith on Pondo, 

E. Hoffman on Fiji, N. Smith on Wellington, Saltonstall  (Asst. Mgr.) 

Second Team Summary 

Bending —N. Smith (T), Kumler (T), Prince (S. B. S.) 
Figure Eight — N. Smith (T), Kumler (T), Moore (S. B. S.) 
Stake — Grossman (T), Beckwith (T), Moore (S. B. S.) 
Orange — Wilcox (T), Hoffman (T), Beckwith (T) 

Sack — Beckwith (T), Moore (S. B. S.), Greble (S. B. S.) 
Saddling — Kumler (T),Clow (S. B. S.), Beckwith (T) 
12 5-Yard Dash —Moore  (S. B. S.), Kumler  (T), Gallery  (S.B.S.) 
Tilting — Gallery (S. B. S.), Prince (S. B. S.), Kumler (T) 
Relay — Thacher. 

THACHER 

Kumler   (Capt.) 
Smith   ----- 
Beckwith   -   -     -     -     ■ 
Grossman  -   - 

Wilcox     -    -    -    -    ■ 
E. Hoffman   -     -     -     • 

Relay     - 

15 
10 
10 

5 
5 

3 
5 

S. B. S. 
Moore --------10 
Prince       -------       4 
Gallery     -------       (, 

Clow   - 
Greble 

Total 53 Total 24 
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HIGH POINT MEN OF THE YEAR 

MAN POINTS HORSE 

H. Lyttle 5 5  Electron 
Salade 5 2  Stooge 
Corbett 45 Sotna 
Thomas 22 ^ Buck 
Griffith 17^ Fussy 
E. Hoffman 10^ Fiji 
Beckwith 10 V2   Pondo 
Kumler  7^   Paisano 
G. Grossman  6/^2 . Turk 
N. Smith  4  ..Wellington 
Harkins  4 Blackie 
J. Lyttle  4 Girlie 
Wilcox 
Stanley. 
Titus  
Bilk-__. 
Sawyer.. 

 Toots 
-Tijantia 
 Red 
..Apache 
 Dana 

RECORDS OF THE YEAR 

WINNER OF MOST POINTS 

EVENT RECORD TIME RIDER DURING SEASON 

Bending  9.7 sees, by Thomas    Thomas 
Figure-eight    16.2 sees, by H. Lyttle H. Lyttle 
Orange    39.2 sees, by Corbett   Salade 
Sack  13.8 sees, by Corbett  H. Lyttle 
Stake  13.5 sees, by Thomas, G. Grossman, 

and E. Hoffman Corbett 
Saddling    3 5.1 sees, by Salade  Salade 
Tilting 2 5 out of 27 by H. Lyttle Salade 
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TRACK SEASON 
C~^HE official records of the track team for this year, appended to this article, 

' will prove the excellence of the squad more effectively than any eulogies 
might do. The season was short (though twice as long as last year's), but in 
the allotted time Coach O'Connell managed to turn out one of the best teams 
the school has produced in a long time. As usual, practice officially com¬ 
menced with the cross-countries on January 9th. Led by Captain Dick Cross- 
man, eight or ten boys romped around the Krishnamurti or other routes every 
afternoon to get in condition. This nucleus was augmented at the end of 
gymkhana season. A track one-fifth of a mile in circumference was laid out, 
and the practice began in earnest. Prospects seemed bright with seven letter- 
men returning. 

Then, shortly before our first meet, Captain Dick Grossman was rushed 
to the hospital for an appendectomy. This was a blow to all, for "Kraus" had 
been a true leader. Training for Dick had begun in the fall, and throughout 
the year it was an everyday sight to see him loping around the ranch. The 
coach proclaimed him to be the best miler the school had seen, and prophesied 
that he would break the school record. Certainly his presence was an assur¬ 
ance of at least ten points for the Olive-and-Orange total. 
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This unfortunate disappointment served to strengthen the squad's re¬ 
solve to fight hard, and to win for Dick. The first meet was held on the New 
Field against Nordhoff High School. It was an exciting meet, for its outcome 
was decided by the last event of the day. Despite the fact that the team had 
been practicing on a real track for only a week, the times and distances turned 
in were surprisingly good. In the 100-yard dash, Herb Lyttle was clocked at 
10.1, a mere tenth of a second under the school record. Austin easily an¬ 
nexed the 440, with G. Grossman right at his heels. Bills and Allan one-twoed 
in the highs, and Bills returned a short while later to clean up the lows ahead 
of West and A. Bard. A desperate lunge on the part of the Ojai half-miler 
snatched that race from Thomas' grasp, leaving the latter in second place by 
a hair. Our weight records were not up to those of the Nordhoff crew, for we 
can lay claim to no points. Pole-vaulters Hayward and West tied for second 
to add to the Thacher tally. The high jump, although it was won by Nord¬ 
hoff, was a feature event of the day. Allan and Carrigan of the Casa de 
Piedra team, both cleared the height of 5 feet 91/4 inches to establish a new 
school record. Carrigan came through again in the broad jump with a win, 
and in the hop, skip, and jump with a third place. Lyttle, the high-point 
man of the meet, out-sped all other contestants to win the 220 in 23 flat. 
With the relay still to run, the two schools were neck and neck. By grace 
of a terrific sprint on the part of anchor-man Lyttle, the Thacher quartet 
triumphed, leaving the final score 5 5H to 47l/b. 

Thacher hopes were high on the journey to the Mesa for the quadrang¬ 
ular meet with S. B. S., Midland, and Laguna Blanca. Even if we only 
equaled our record of the Ojai meet, a victory seemed in the bag. This, how¬ 
ever, was not to be. It may have been over-confidence or any number of 
things, but the fact remains that in only a few cases did the team show to as 
good advantage as they had the week before. There were many close deci¬ 
sions, one of which was the 100-yard dash. The judges at length agreed that 
H. Lyttle had taken second to a S. B. S. runner. The winning time of 10.2 
was slower than Herby's best efforts. The high hurdles were then placed in 
position, and eight timber-toppers bounded down the course. When the dust 
had cleared, it was learned that Midland had taken the event, closely fol¬ 
lowed by Bills and Allan. The 880-yard run was the sensation of the after¬ 
noon. George Grossman, displaying enormous fighting spirit, took a second 
to a highly touted Midland runner in a driving finish. Corbett and Thomas 
garnered more points by finishing third and fourth. Perry Austin trailed the 
speedy S. B. S. captain in the quarter mile but took the second-place honors. 
His teammate George Grossman, who did yeoman service throughout the 
meet, annexed fourth. The finish of the 220 presented the same result, for 
Herby Lyttle and West took second and fourth. Herby returned a short 
while later to place third in the low hurdles, with Bills pacing him in the 

second spot. 
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The competition in the field events found our team sadly wanting. Both 
the broad jump and the shot put were barren of Thacher scores. The discus, 
an event which we do not practice here at school, was on the program, but 
none of our entrants qualified. The unfamiliar pit put our vaulters at a dis¬ 
advantage; yet all three came through, Hayward, Salade, and West tying 
for second. While all this had been going on, the high jumpers were to be 
seen bounding over the bar from all angles. Carrigan and Allan, our entries, 
were both stiff of limb, and although their past performances were far super¬ 
ior to the rest of their competitors, they did not ascend to their customary 
altitude. Carrigan tied for first at the height of 5 feet 6 inches, while Allan 

tied for second. 

As the last race of the afternoon, the mile run, was called, there still re¬ 
mained a chance of Thacher's winning. It was at this point more than any 
other that the team thought of its captain, who was forced to watch the meet 
from the sidelines. We had no one qualified to run the race, but Allan en¬ 

tered to represent the school. 

The last event of the afternoon was the relay. Our first man, Austin, 
was boxed in the first lap, and despite a heroic attempt on the part of Bills, 
Salade, and H. Lyttle, we were unable to make up for this loss, and placed 
third. This concluded the afternoon's competition with the final score stand¬ 
ing as follows:   Midland 47, S. B. S. 3 5%, Thacher 303^, and Laguna 19. 
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BASEBALL 

/D ECESS baseball was discontinued in April, and earnest practice was begun 
^ ^ at the New Field. Under the coaching of Mr. MacBride, the first squad 
of thirteen players, four of them on the first team last year, steadily improved. 
Henry Smith on first, North pitching, and Captain Milton and West catching 
were the only changes in the previous year's infield. The practice game be¬ 
tween Thacher and the Nordhoff High School on April 24th ended in a 4-4 
tie. Boswell and North came through with home runs for Thacher. Several 
practice games were held with the second team. Charlie Manuel went regu¬ 
larly to the practices and was a valuable assistant coach. His pitching to the 
boys during batting practices was especially appreciated. The team also owes 
a lot to its efficient manager, Don Allan. 

On May 18 th a game was to be played with Santa Barbara School for the 
benefit of admiring Barn Dancers. Unfortunately, just as the Thacher team 
had finished warming up, there came an exciting hail-storm such as is rarely 
seen in the Ojai. After a few moments of hopeful waiting, the players and 
spectators alike gave up the thought of a game. 

Our second encounter came with Midland on our field. North pitched an 
exceptionally fine game, holding the Midland battery down to five runs. Al- 
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though baffled at first by the tricky Midland pitcher, the Thacher nine soon 
caught on to him with West slugging out two homers and Boswell connecting 
for another. The score was close all during the game, but Thacher managed 
to come out on the big end of a 5-4 score. 

Two more games were held with Nordhoff, one at Sarzoti Park on the 
14th of May and one at the New Field on the 22nd. In both cases Thacher 
returned home victorious. The score of the first game was 9-7 and that of the 
second was 6-2. The Sarzotti Park game gave Willets his first chance to show 
his mettle on the mound. He scored three strike-outs and allowed only five 
hits. A high point was the successful execution of the catcher-to-short-to- 
second-base play on a first and third set up. Hayward led the batting with 

an average of .500. 

Nordhoff met Thacher on the home field on May 22nd with a slightly dif¬ 
ferent line-up and determined to make up for their past two defeats. Two 
innings gave us our final score, one run being made in the third and five in 
the fourth. It was in the last inning that Nordhoff rallied, gaining the four 
runs that brought them within striking distance. In the last inning a leg in¬ 
jury took North from the fray, Boswell replacing him as pitcher. Until his 
forced withdrawal North had allowed only four hits. Boswell played excep¬ 
tionally well in this game, making a double play and several sensational 
catches. The leading batting averages were .666 for West and Kumler, and 

.3 3 3 for Boswell. 

A thrilling encounter took place on May 28th at Seaside Park in Ventura. 
The opponents, Simi, were undefeated champions of the county league, while 
Thacher also had won all its games up to that point. Consequently both teams 
were anxious to win. Casa de Piedra's 4-3 victory was a great satisfaction. 
Thacher garnered two runs in the first inning to give it an early lead which 
it held to the end. Hits by Boswell, H. Smith, and Captain Milton earned the 
runs. It was not until the third inning that Thacher made another run. Simi 
tallied one in the first of the third. Thacher's last score was made in the 
fourth inning, while Simi collected two more in the sixth. With the score 
standing at 4-3 and Simi coming up to bat in the first of the seventh, the 
pressure on pitcher North and the team was heavy. Wheeler burned them in 
to strike out one batter, while the other two flied out to Kumler and Henry 
Smith. The last catch was a difficult one, and at the sound of the pellet land¬ 
ing in H. Smith's mitt, nine sighs of relief issued as one from the Thacher 
players. Pitcher North was credited with seven strike-outs in the seven- 
inning struggle, and the game was notable for its few errors. Smith led the 
batting with an average of 1.000, while Milton and Boswell followed with an 

average of .667 each. 

On June 1 an important game with Santa Barbara School was lost 7-2 at 

the Mesa. Santa Barbara made six runs in the first three innings. Thacher at¬ 
tempted to catch up with the opponents in the fourth inning, Hayward and 
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Henry Smith each making one run. A high spot in the game was a three-base 
hit by Captain Milton in the second inning. 

On June 8, on the New Field, Thacher once again lost a disappointing 
game to Santa Barbara School. With North pitching, Thacher found itself 
leading at the end of the first inning by a score of 6 to 4; but in the second 
inning Santa Barbara made two runs and evened the score. In the third 
inning, the visitors made five runs and were never again seriously challenged. 
The game ended with a score of 21-9, though in an effort to stave off defeat 
Willets was sent in to pitch for North in the third and was himself relieved 
by Boswell in the ninth. 

This last game of the season was marked by indifferent play on the part 
of Thacher, their standard being far below that of the rest of the season. West 
caught a steady game, and Salade and Hayward held down their assignments 
efficiently, but there was little to commend otherwise. The spirit of the 
Thacher team held up well in the face of defeat; but the essentials of fielding 
and hitting were not remarkable, though both Salade and Hayward turned in 
a batting average of .667. 

Second Team Baseball 

ffHE second baseball team, under the coaching of Mr. Chase, was somewhat 
' weakened at the start of the season by the loss of two of its most valuable 

members, West and Willets, who moved up to the first team, where they cer¬ 
tainly justified their promotion. On May 14 the second team played its first 
game with Villanova. At the end of the sixth and last inning the Villanova 
boys had 19 runs to our 4. 

The first game with the Santa Barbara School, on May 18, was hard- 
fought, but unfortunately unsuccessful for us. When Captain Bennett 
slashed out a homer in the second inning, it looked as though we might come 
out on top, but from then on the boys from the Mesa allowed only Stoddard, 
Eddy, and Barton to cross the home plate.  The final score was 11 to 4. 

June 1 saw the team this time on the Mesa. The game began auspiciously, 
since the Thacher nine rolled up eight runs in the first inning, but by the 
fourth inning we had only a one-run lead. With Woodin's stellar pitching 
and the timely runs of Beckwith, Barton, and Wilcox, however, S.B.S. was 
unable to take the lead. The combination of the close score, which was 12-9, 
and the fact that this game was the final one, made the contest the most ex¬ 

citing of the season. 

Third and Fourth Teams 

O A /HEN playing hard-ball, the third team did nobly, but when they twice 
'''' attempted to play soft-ball with a Nordhoff team, they found them¬ 

selves a little rusty.   Nordhoff took the first game 8-3 and the second game 
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9-2. The old bromide "Practice makes perfect" seemed to prove itself true, 
however, for when the fighting third met S.B.S. (hard-ball this time), they 
ran up a score of 18 to 8. Two weeks later at Carpinteria the team won by 
the amazing score of 45 to 1. In these games Captain Nichol and Heffelfinger 
deserve mention for their pitching skill, and L. Hoffman for his batting aver¬ 
age of .583. 

The fourth and fifth teams, captained by Messrs. Heard and Ardrey, re¬ 
spectively, joined forces this year because of the absence of a fifth team at 
Santa Barbara School. On May 18 pitcher Heard led his team to a glorious 
victory over the S.B.S. fourth, with the score 24 to 10. Again on June 1 the 
teams met, and once more Thacher was victorious, with 28 runs to its oppo¬ 
nents' 18. Owing to Mr. Ladd's able coaching, Captain Heard's pitching, and 
the steady batting of the team, the home runs of Heard, Ardrey, and McVay 
being noteworthy examples, the season was a complete success. 

SECOND BASEBALL TEAM 
First row:   Eddy, Stanley, Bennett (Capt.), J. Lyttle, Woodin 

Second row:   N. Smith, Barton, Wiicox,  Beckwith 
Third row:   Stoddard, Mr. Chase  (Coach), Hammond, Nesbitt 

fcs. 
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TENNIS 

O^/ITH the conclusion of the Gymkhana season,  tennis got under way. 
During the all too brief season the tennis players managed to play four 

outside matches as well as to complete a school tournament and a non-confer¬ 
ence tournament.. 

On March 19th the tennis team, under the supervision of Mr. Gammons, 
met the Nordhoff team at the Civic Center Courts for the first match of the 
season. This encounter resulted in a 3 to 1 victory for the Thacher team, 
an encouraging start. Under heavy clouds which threatened to halt play at 
any moment, Lamb, playing first singles, won the first Thacher victory by 
outlasting Erburu 9-7, 6-0. H. Smith, the second singles player, chalked 
up another Thacher victory by vanquishing his opponent, Wooley, 6-4, 6-3. 
The Thacher first doubles team of Kumler and E. Hoffman eked out an ex¬ 
citing 4-6, 7-5, 6-3 victory over their opponents, Linder and Beebe, in what 
proved to be the best match of the afternoon. Thacher's only defeat of the 
day was the second doubles, Boswell and Willets being too unpracticed to 
be a match for Hayes and King, who won 6-4, 6-3. 

The second match of the season was less successful. On April 10th the 
Ventura High School gave the Thacher team more than a run for its money, 
winning all five of the contests. The Thacherites were up against a school 
which had won the county league crown and which had almost fifteen play¬ 
ers from whom to choose. Nevertheless many of the games were quite close. 
Lamb, playing first singles, lost to Huffman by a 6-3, 7-5 count. The first 
doubles team of E. Hoffman and Kumler lost to Miller and Kimball 6-1, 
10-8. H. Smith, second singles, suffered a 6-3, 6-2 defeat at the hands of his 
steady opponent. Heinzman. The second doubles team of Boswell and Willets 
lost to Grieder and Orr by the narrow score of 7-5, 7-5. West, playing 
third singles, more nearly approached a win, being the only member of the 
team to wrestle even a set from his adversary. He finally gave in 5-7, 6-1, 

6-3 to Muhlstein. 

The following Monday, April 15th, the Thacher team pulled through 
with a 4-to-l victory over the Villanova team. The only defeat of the match 
was suffered by Lamb in the first singles position. Pena outlasted Lamb 9-7, 
8-10, 6-1 in a hard-fought marathon which was so long that everyone else 
was through before the first set was over, the entire match lasting well over 
three hours. E. Hoffman and Kumler won a 6-1, 4-6, 6-0 victory over the 
Villanova first doubles, Hernon and Gavin. The rest of the contests were 
indisputably Thacher's. H. Smith slaughtered Butcher for a second singles 

victory. West, third singles, ran through Matthews to a corresponding vic¬ 
tory. Boswell and Willets, playing second doubles, had the easiest time of 
all, gaining a 6-0, 6-1 win over Sheehan and Dutton. 

BBN 
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The very next day the Santa Barbara High School sent over a team 
which left the Thacher team breathless. Of the seven matches, Thacher won 
but one. Both of the Thacher doubles teams were vanquished; Kumler and 
E. Hoffman by Dell' Armi and Harris, 7-5, 6-3; and second, Boswell and 
Willets by Mana and Hollenstein, 6-2, 6-3. In the five singles the Thacher¬ 
ites fared scarcely better. Lamb was outplayed by Hamilton for a 6-4, 6-3 
loss. H. Smith was edged out by Codos, who won 6-4, 7-5. Nesbitt, play¬ 
ing third singles, put up a good battle but was outlasted by Adamack, 4-6, 
6-4, 6-2. West saved the Thacher team from a whitewashing by earning its 
only triumph of the day, a 7-5, 7-5 conquest of Dewist. Lefferts in the fifth 
singles berth suffered a 6-0, 6-3 defeat at the hands of Santa Barbara's Greer. 

Of the few boys courageous enough to enter the Ojai Tennis Tourna¬ 
ment, none saw the second round. E. Hoffman and Kumler entered the In¬ 
terscholastic Boys' Doubles event only to be defeated by Brooks and White 
by the score of 6-1, 6-3. Lamb, the only other Thacher representative, en¬ 
tered in the Mixed Doubles event with his sister. This match was scarcely 
less disasterous with their being turned back in the first round by Purdy and 

Keller in a 6-2, 6-2 defeat. 
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BASKETBALL TEAM 
First row: Robinson, G. Grossman, Milton   (Capt.), Willets, Boswell 
Second row: Mr. Hart   (Coach), West, Lefferts, E. Hoffman, Allan 

OTHER SPORTS 
Basketball 

(C\\JK first basketball game, on December 14, was not spectacular. It was 
^^^ early in the season, and the Thacher team, officially an "A" team, was 
easily better than its lighter opponents. Captain Milton played his usual out¬ 
standing game, netting 18 points for us. Willets and West, Lower Schoolers, 
looked promising.   The final score was 27 to 18 in favor of Thacher. 

Against Villanova, the team found itself in a different position. The far 
superior team work and experience of the better-drilled opponents wrought 
havoc.  The final score stood 44 to 14 against Thacher. 

The game with Santa Barbara School is the one most vivid in our mem¬ 
ories. The game stands out because of the fast play, the roughness on both 
sides, and the closeness of the score. The Thacher squad was without Lefferts, 
Alford, and Grossman, who were away at the time, but Eric Hoffman came 
out at the end of the season and did a beautiful job in this contest. The team 
showed better teamwork in this game than in any other, and good passing was 
largely responsible for our triumph. Thacher's six-point lead at the end of the 
first half disappeared in the second, and it was a hard fight for the team to 
bring the game to a close with the score 3 5 to 34 in our favor. 

A record of the players and their points follows: 
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GAMES: 
Milton (Capt.) RF_ 
Willets, C  
Boswell, LF  
G. Grossman, RG-.. 
West,LG  
Hoffman, RG  
Robinson, LF..   
LeffertsXG  
Alford, LF„_.__ ._. 

Nordhoff "B" 
8 
4 

(absent) 
3 
2 

(absent) 
0 
0 
0 

Villanova 
15 

3 
2 
2 
0 

(absent) 
0 
2 
0 

S.B.S. 
19 
6 
0 

(absent) 

4 
4 
2 

(absent) 
(absent) 

Total 
42 

13 
2 

5 
6 
4 
2 
2 
0 

Trapshooting 

C^HIS year has seen much progress in shooting. The program consisted of 
• two practice shoots, four official shoots, the Thanksgiving Turkey Shoot, 

and two outside shoots. The high scores were widely distributed, a fact which 
shows that improved shooting was achieved by many boys. 

The Thanksgiving Shoot was a big success in spite of the fact that the 
fathers who were present "cleaned up." Kumler ran off with the fat turkey; 
Corbett's second turkey was not very thin, either, but it did not last long at 
the ensuing feast. 

Thacher took two trimmings, first at the hands of the Hill School, and 
again at the hands of the Santa Barbara School. The former match, carried 
out by telegraph, was a success in spite of the score of 198 to 159. Corbett, 
Kumler, West, Thomas, and Nesbitt all shot well, but when the smoke had 
cleared, it was found that Murray Smitheram had won the top average. 

Rifle Shooting 

CVT/j R. TREAT marshalled the riflemen at the beginning of the year, and a few 
' days later found the aspirants shooting on a new range above the swim¬ 

ming pool. With this improved range, boys went to work to advance their 
ratings in the National Rifle Association. The end of the year finds four boys 
advanced to their fifth Sharpshooter Bar: Allan, Morrison, Runnells, and 
Hayne.  Smitheram has reached the rank of Expert Rifleman. 

Swimming 

SWIMMING came to life with a bang this year. Instead of being a spot for 
hot Casa Piedrans to cool off, the pool saw organized practice and the for¬ 

mation of a team under Coach O'Connell. We were able to have a meet with 
Villanova, which was the first outside meet for a number of years. We won 
this meet very comfortably, and to Saltonstall and Griffith go the honors for 
especially good performances. The Alumni meet was also a success and 
brought a number of good swimmers of former days into competition against 

our team. 



ACHIEVEMENT 
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CLOSING EXERCISES 

C^HE Closing Exercises were held on the afternoon of June 14 in the Out- 
' door Theatre.  Donald Allan read The Fool's Prayer, by Edward Rowland 

Sill,  to  begin  the  exercises,  after  which  the  commendations  for  scholastic 
achievement were announced: 

COMMENDATIONS 

Latin      I — Wilson, Holland 

Latin    II — Harkins 

Latin III — Hammond 

Latin IV — Ardrey, Corbett 

French     I — Woodin 

French    II — Hammond, Kumler, Volkmann 

French III — Harkins, Salade 

French III-A — N. Smith, Corbett 

German    I — North 

German II — Allan, Lamb, Raymond 

Mathematics     I — Heard, Holland, TeRoller 

Mathematics    II — Harkins, Beckwith 

Mathematics III — Morrison, Kumler 

Mathematics IV — Judson 

General Science — Holland 

Biology — Sawyer, Beckwith, Harkins 

Chemistry — Morrison, Kumler, Judson 

Physics — Ardrey, Bills, Alford 

English      I — Holland 
English    II — Harkins, Volkmann, Beckwith, Woodin 

English III — Nichol, N. Smith 

English IV — Ardrey, Allan 

New Testament — Austin, Ardrey 

Ancient History — Holland, TeRoller 

European History — North, Hayne, Barton 

United States History — Lamb (special mention), Alford, Ardrey 

Music — Alford, North, Thomas, Saltonstall, Volkmann, Heard, Hol¬ 
land, McVay 

Arts and Crafts — Heard (special mention), Volkmann, Lamb, Beck¬ 
with 

Shopwork — Bills 
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SCHOLASTIC AWARDS 

The commendations in the different subjects were immediately followed 
by the awarding of the scholastic prizes: 

The Thomas A. Thacher Latin Prizes: 
Latin      I — Lewis Grant Wilson 
Latin    II — William Balding Harkins 
Latin  III — Charles Wallis Hammond 
Latin  IV — Alexander Hayden Ardrey, Jr. 

The Jack Boyd Prizes in English: 
English      I — Roy Davey Holland 
English    II — William Balding Harkins 

Daniel George Volkmann 
English  III — John Lang Nichol 
English IV — Alexander Hayden Ardrey, Jr. 

The Jack Boyd Essay Prize: 
Donald Aspinwall Allan 

The Notes Prize: 
Elliott Ruggles Corbett, II 

The Outside Reading Prize: 
First Prize — John Crane Alford 
Second Prize — Stanley Walter Raymond 

The Prize for Excellence in Modern Languages: 
First Prize — Alexander Hayden Ardrey, Jr. 
Second Prize — Frederick Stymetz Lamb, II 

The Munroe-Palmer Prize in Public Speaking and Debating: 
Richard Terence Grossman 

The Agnes M. H. Lord Music Plate: 
Henry Hammond Judson, Jr. 

The Studio Prize for Excellence in Craftsmanship: 
Bartlett Bradford Heard 

The Photographic Prize: 
Robert Babson Merrill 

The Prize for the Identification of Birds: 
Murray Ayres Smitheram 
Shingles — William Audenried Salade; Roy Davey Holland; Brooke El- 

tinge Sawyer, Jr.; Howard Webster Fleming, Jr.; John Burle¬ 
son Lyttle; Alexander Hayden Ardrey, Jr. 
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The Harry L. Bixby Dramatic Cup: 
Henry St. John Smith 

Good Conduct — John Jervey Bucklin, Frederick Stymetz Lamb, II, Derk 
Rae TeRoller, Robert William Thomas, Jr., Lewis Grant 
Wilson 

DIPLOMAS 

The awarding of the scholastic prizes was followed by the singing of 
Jerusalem, by William Blake, after which diplomas were awarded by Mr. 
Thacher to the following boys: 

John Crane Alford — (1 year) — Yale 
Donald Aspinwall Allan— (4 years) —Stanford 
Alexander Hayden Ardrey, Jr. — (2 years) — Princeton 
Perry Gwynne More Austin, Jr. — (4 years) —Princeton 
Richard Bard, Jr. — (5 years) — Cornell 
David Edgar Bills— (1 year) —California 
James Carrigan — (2 years) — Pomona 
Elliot Ruggles Corbett, II— (3 years) —Harvard 
George Washington Grossman, II — (4 years) — Yale 
Richard Terence Grossman— (4 years) —Andover 
Crellin Griffith— (4 years) —Arizona 
Robert Douglas Hayward— (3 years) —Occidental 
Frederick Stymetz Lamb, II— (3 years) —Stanford 
Dunham Barney Lefferts — (1 year) — Harvard 
Herbert George Lyttle, Jr.— (5 years) — Cornell 
Wheeler James North— (4 years) —California Institute of Technology 
Stanley Walter Raymond— (2 years) —Harvard 
William Audenried Salade — (4 years) — Northwestern 
Henry St. John Smith— (3 years) —Harvard 
Murray Ayres Smitheram — (5 years) — Cornell 
Robert William Thomas, Jr. — (5 years) —Pomona 

ADDRESS 

The presentation of diplomas was followed by an address by Dr. Gordon 
S. Watkins, Ph.D., Dean of College of Letters and Science, University of 
California at Los Angeles, who spoke on "Individuality in a Collective 
World," calling attention to the fact that 1940 marks the end of an epoch of 
democracy, and making the pessimistic prediction that the future will show 
the gradual triumph of emotion over reason. The singing of America brought 
the exercises to a close, after which everyone retired to the Lawn, where punch 
was served. 
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NEW CUM LAUDE SOCIETY 

Honorary Members: 

Dr. Morgan Barnes 
Mr. W. L. Thacher 

Charter Members: 

Mr. Anson Stiles Thacher 
Mr. Forest Harwood Cooke 
Mr. Owen Earl MacBride 
Mr. Archibald Murdock Hart 
Mr. William Spencer McCaskey, II 

Members in Course: 

Alexander Hayden Ardrey, Jr. 
Frederick Stymetz Lamb, II 
Wheeler James North 

ATHLETIC AWARDS 

That evening, at the Farewell Spanish Banquet, the athletic prizes were 
distributed to the following group: 

The Yale-Thacher Baseball Cup:   to the captain 
Maxwell Pierce Milton 

The Edward R. Spaulding Tennis Cup:   to the school champion 
Frederick Stymetz Lamb, II 

The Lacy Hofius Non-conference Tennis Medal:   to the best player under 16 
Brooke Eltinge Sawyer, Jr. 

The George Heffelfinger Track Shield:   to the captain 
Richard Terence Grossman 

The Track Cup:   to the high point man 
Herbert George Lyttle, Jr. 

The Paul Burgess Fay Soccer Trophy:   to the captain 
William Audenried Salade 

The Holbrook-Goodale Swimming Cup:   to the school champion 
Henry Lapham Saltonstall 

The Charles Pratt Trap Shoot Plate: 
Murray Ayres Smitheram 

The Kent Non-conference Medal:   to the best all round shot under 16 
Theodore Burney Wilcox, III 
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The Vaquero Cup:   to best in riding, shooting, gymkhana, and camping 
William Audenried Salade 

The K K K Camping Cup:   (chosen from and by the "A" Campers) 
Herbert George Lyttle, Jr. 

The Gymkhana Cup:   to the high point man 
Herbert George Lyttle, Jr. 

The Pack and Saddle Cup:   to the best horseman in the Lower School 
Frederick Skeetop Stanley 

The Bit and Spur Spurs:   to the best camper in the Middle School 
John Sumner Runnels, II 

The Henry Lewis Walking Mileage Cup: 
1st — Frederick Stymetz Lamb 
2nd — Alan Harper Pollock 
3rd — Revett Bradley Wallace 

The Riding Mileage Award: 
1st — Roy Davey Holland — 1,293 on Ladybug 
2nd — Henry Hammond Judson, Jr. — 1,203 on Gaviotta 
3rd — Edward Davis Eddy— 1,197 on Screwball 
4th — William Alston Hayne— 1,078 on Chuchupate 
5th — Bartlett Bradford Heard, Jr. — 1,059 on Mussolini 

Medal for Expert Rifleman: 

Murray Ayres Smitheram 

"A" CAMPERS 

Donald Aspinwall Allan 
Perry Gwynne More Austin, Jr. 
Richard Bard, Jr. 
Elliott Ruggles Corbett, II 
Herbert George Lyttle, Jr. 
Murray Ayres Smitheram 

Robert William Thomas, Jr. 
Charles Richard Bennett 
James Griffin Boswell, II 
William Audenried Salade 
Nathan Sutton Smith 














